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PREFACE 

The Power Of: AppleWorks is a book designed for users of the Apple Works program who have lit
tle or no experience using a computer. The instructions take the user through chapters and .exercises 
one keystroke at a time, using specific application samples. 

The Power Of: AppleWorks allows you to learn the broad range of Apple Works capabilities: Word 
Processing, Spread Sheet and Data Base. 

The Word Processing section enables you to create documents and print them out in any style you 
desire; the Spread Sheet section enables you to enter formulas and perform calculations; and the 
Data Base section enables you to organize a file and then print out information you would usually 
keep on lists. 

Business owners, secretaries, journalists,· accountants, attorneys, manufacturers, en~neers, scien
tists, architects, educators, students, or anyone using a personal computer, will find The Power Of: 
Apple Works an invaluable companion to their Apple Works program. 

By performing these simple step-by-step exercises, the user will rapidly gain an ability to use this 
most powerful program available for personal size computers and to apply this information to meet 
his own personal needs. 

IF YOU OWN OR ARE THINKING OF OWNING APPLEWORKS, 
YOU SHOULD OWN THIS BOOK! 
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_Desktop is the area of the Apple Computer's memory where files which you have loaded into the 
computer, or which you have created, are stored.· 

.-------..,.-------CAUTION:-------~ 

Remember that the files on the Desktop have been stored ONLY 
in the computer's memory. They WILL NOT BE SAVED onto your 
diskette until you perform the saving procedure. 

As you proceed through this book, there will be times when you will receive a warning message 
about your Desktop capacity. The following information explains the meaning of the message. 

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU SEE: 
You are limited to 12 files on the Desktop. 

This message means that you may not put any more files on your Desktop until you remove some or 
all of them. 

To delete all the files from the Desktop, press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Remove files from the Desktop. 

I RETURN I displays all the files on the Desktop 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 1 



\ 
Introducing D~sktop 

Leave your cursor on the first file in the list, and press: 

right cursor key, inserts an arrow in front of the first file name 

down cursor key, moves the cursor to the second file name 

right cursor key, inserts an arrow in front of the second file name 

Continue to insert arrows in front of the file names, until you have inserted an arrow in front of 
each file name. Then press: 

I RETURN I displays the first file name 

Place your cursor on the last option, Throw out the changes to the file, and press: 

I RETURN I displays: 
Do you really want to do this? 

Yes, deletes the file from the Desktop and displays the next file name 

Continu~ "throwing out the changes to the file." 

When you pres~ Y to delete the last file, you will be returned tO the Main Menu. 

~---------NOTE---------~ 

This process DOES NOT dele.te the files which you saved on your 
diskette. It merely removes them from AppleWorks Desktop 
memory. 

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU SEE: 
WARNING: Desktop is full. Action not completed. 

This message means that you may not put any more files on your Desktop until you remove some or 
all of them. 

To delete all the files from the De~ktop, press: 

deletes the warning message from your screen 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Remove files from the Desktop. 

I RETURN) displays all the files on the Desktop 

2 The Power Of: Apple Works 
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Leave your cursor on the first file in the list. Press: 

EJ right cursor key, inserts an arrow in front of the first file name 

[!] down cursor key, moves the cursor to the second file name 

Introducing Desktop 

right cursor key, inserts an arrow in front of the second file name 

Continue to insert arrows in front of the file names, until you have inserted an arrow in front of 
each file name. Then press: 

I RETURN I displays the first file name 

Place your cursor on the last option, Throw out the changes to the file, and press: 

lRETURNl displays: 
Do you really want to do this? 

Place your cursor on Yes and press: 

lRETURNl displays the file from the Desktop, and di$plays the next file name 

Continue "throwing out the changes to the file." When all the Desktop files have been removed, 
you will be returned to the Main Menu . 

..------------NOTE-----------. 

This process DOES NOT delete the files which you saved on your 
diskette. It merely removes them from AppleWorks Desktop 
memory. 

When you have, removed the Desktop files, you will be able to proceed with the exercise or the 
chapter you have been working on. 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 3 
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INTRODUCTION TO WORD PROCESSING 

The Word Processing section of this book is set up so that you begin with the simple basics of typing 
a document into the computer. It is necessary to start with the first chapter of the section and work 
on through to the end, as the chapters are progressive rather than self-contained. 

When the screen is displayed as shown in the Figure below, you are in REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE, 
where you can type in your document or make additions and changes to the document. While in 
REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE, you will learn all the numerous functions of the O commands and 
how they will work to your advantage. 

Displayed in the lower right-hand corner of the screen is the message: A-? for Help 

Any time you need help, and want to see a list of the word processing Apple commands, hold down 
the O key and press ? 

Above the work area of the screen, in the upper left-hand corner, the name you have chosen for 
your file is displayed. As indicated by the message in the upper right-hand corner of the screen, if 
you press Escape, you will be in the Main Menu and can start a new file or load an old one. 

Figure 1 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 5 
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DESCRIPTION 

In this chapter you will learn the various ways to scroll a document. 

You will also make a series of changes in a business letter, including the insertion and deletion of 
text, and the correcting of misspelled words. 

Finally, you will save and print your document. 

OPERATIONS PERFORMED 

Loading Apple Works 

Loading in the Sample Diskette 

Typing in the Document 

Scrolling 

Inserting Characters 

Inserting Additional Words into the Text 

Inserting Blank Lines 

Deleting a Character 

Deleting Text 

Deleting a Blank Line 

Changing a Character 

Saving 

Setting up your Printer 

Printing 
The Power Of: AppleWorks 7 



1 CHAPTER· Scrolling and Making Corrections 

FUNCTIONS USED 

oGJ 
0 G::J 

oITJ 
o[IJ 

orn 
orru 
(j[]] 

000 

lDELETEl 

right cursor key, moves cursor forward to first character of each word 

left cursor key, moves cursor backward to first character of each word 

up cursor key, moves cursor to top of the screen 

down cursor key, moves cursor to bottom of the screen 

. rnoves purf?<;>r to q~ginning of text 
,. :_, ,·. . .',.. \;':- :L .. ;<>: .·. . 
moves cursor to end of text 

turns the over-type function on and off 

deletes to end of line 

deletes character to left of cursor 

returns you to your working screen 

COMMANDS USED 

starts DELETE TEXT command 

starts PRINT command 

displays Desktop Index 

saves 

LOADING APPLEWOl~KS 

Make sure your computer is turned off. 

Place the Apple Works Start-Up disk into Drive 1. 

Now turn your computer on. 

You will see displayed at the bottom of your screen: 

Place the AppleWorks PROGRAM Disk in Drive 1 and press RETURN 

Now remove the AppleWorks Start-Up disk and replace it with the AppleWorks Program disk. 
Press: 

lRETURNl displays at the bottom of your screen: 
Type today's date or press RETURN 

Type in today's date and press: 

lRETURNI 

8 The Power Of: AppleWorks 
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Scrolling and Making Corrections CHAPTER 1 

.-----------NOTE _________ ~ 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Diskette, 
· skip the following section Loading The Sample Diskette, and go 
down to the paragraph entitled Typing In the Document; which is 
on Page 11. 

, LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, use the following instructions to load the 
document illustrated in Figure 1. 

After loading AppleWorks, you will be in the Main Menu and the first option, Add files to the 
Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Place the diskette into Drive 2 and press: 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, The current 
disk: Drive 1 

With your down cursor key, move your cursor to the second option, A different disk, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in the Change Current Disk menu and highlights the first 
option, Drive 1 

Move your cursor to the second option, Drive 2, ;,ind press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, The 
current disk: Drive 2 

displays AppleWorks files 

To see the complete list, scroll down with your down cursor key. 

Place your cursor on Reservations and press: 

I RETURN I loads the document (Reservations) onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded Reservations, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and place a 
blank, formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save your corrected docu
ment on it. 

It is important that you read the. following information about the use of the cursor keys and word 
wraparound. 

Cursor Keys 

The first thing you must familiarize yourself with is the cursor keys. Press each cursor key, one at a 
time, and observe their movements before attempting to type any text. 

The Power Of: Apple Works 9 



1 CHAPTER Scrolling and Making Corrections 
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Scrolling and Making Corrections CHAPTER ' 1 

Word Wraparound 

AppleWorks has an automatic function called "word wr:Jiaround" which lets you concentrate on 
typing your document without having to press I REULN I at the end of each line. "Word 
wraparound" knows when you have reached the right margin and automatically goes to the 
beginning of the next line. The only time you need to press the I RETURN I key is at the end of a 
paragraph, or where formatting requires it. · 

Now that you have replaced the Sample Diskette with, a blank, formatted data diskette and have 
read the above information, you wil.l begin correcting your letter. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Document, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Scrolling on Page 12. 

TYPING IN THE DOCUMENT . 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Diskette, you will need to type it in. Therefore, 
you must place a formatted data diskette in Drive 2. · 

After loading AppleWorks, you will be in the Main Menu and the first option, Add files to the 
Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Press: 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, The current 
disk: Drive 1 

With your down cursor key, move your cursor to the second option, A different disk, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in the Change Current Disk Menu and highlights the first 
option, Drive 1 

Place your cursor on the second option, Drive 2, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, The 
current disk: Drive 2 · 

Place your cursor on the third option, Word Processor, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Type: 

Reservations 

I RETURN I 

displays Word Processor Menu and highlights first option, From 
scratch 

displays Type a name for this file at the bottom of your screen 

name of file 

displays working screen 

Before attempting to type in the document, read the following information about cursor keys and 
"word wraparound". and then follow the instructions for typing in the document which is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

Cursor Keys 

The first thing you must familiarize yourself with is the cursor keys. Press each cursor key, one at a 
time, and observe their movements before attempting to type any text. 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 11 



1 CHAPTER Scrolling and Making Corrections 

Word Wraparound 

AppleWorks has an automatic function called "word wra around" which lets you concentrate on 
typing your document without having to press RETURN at the end of each line. "Word 
wraparound" knows when you have reached the right margin and automatically goes to the 
beginning of the next line. The only time you need to press the I RETURN I key is at the end of a 
paragraph, or where formatting requires it. 

Before typing, make sure you have placed a blank, formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later 
you will be able to save your letter onto this diskette. 

Using the following instructions!. you will begin typing in the document illustrated in Figure 1. 

Leave your cursor on the upper left-hand corner of your screen, on Line 1, and type: 

Attn: Larson McCulers, Agent 

Press: I RETURN 11 RETURN I moves the cursor to Line 3 

Type: 

Dear Mr. Mccullers: 

Press: I RETURN 11 RETURN I moves the cursor to Line 5 

Continue typing in the document as illustrated in Figure 1, pressing I RETURN I only where indicated . 

.-----------NOTE _________ _, 

We have deliberately put misspelled words into the letter in 
Figure 1. If you make mistakes of your own while typing, do not 
be concerned. You will learn how to correct them in this chapter. 

SCROLLING 

Often during the typing of a document it may be necessary to refer back to previously typed text to 
determine whether or not certain information or wording has been used in particular paragraphs. 

Up and Down One Line at a Time 

Press the down cursor key and the cursor will move down one line at a time. 

Press the up cursor key and the cursor will move up one line at a time. 

To the Beginning and End of a Line 

Place your cursor somewhere near the end of any line of text. 

Hold down and press: 

0 ~ left cursor key, moves the cursor backwards to the first character of 
each word 

Leave your cursor where it is. 

Hold down and press: 

12 The Power Of: Apple Works 

right cursor key, moves the cursor forward to the first character of each 
word 
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Scrolling and Making Corrections CHAPTER 1 

To the Beginning and End of the Screen 

Place your cursor approximately in the center of your screen. 

Hold down and press: 

a [!] up cursor key, moves the.cursor to top of the screen 

Hold down and press: 

down cursor key, moves the cursor to the bottom of the screen 

To the Beginning and End of the Text 

Place your cursor approximately in the center of your document. 

Hold down and press: 

am. moves the cursor to the beginning of the text 

Hold down and press: 

moves the cursor to the end of the text 

At any time while typing a document, you may move to the 
beginning or end of text by utilizing the d [I] and O 00 
functions. 

The 0 [2J , 0 [j] , 0 ~ , 0 lfil , 0 [ii , 0 [L] , 0 [8:] 
functions will move the cursor proportionately through the 
document. 

INSERTING CHARACTERS 

Now that you have typed in your document (or, if you have loaded the already typed letter from the 
Sample Diskette onto your screen), the first improvement you will m,ake in your document will be to 
insert a missing letter. 

~--------NOTE ________ ~ 

In this book we have made frequent references to Line numbers, 
for example, "Place your cursor on Line 14." 

It is not necessary to actually count down to Line 14. Simply refer 
to the bottom of your screen where you will see displayed the 
number of the line your cursor is on. 

There is an I (the letter l) missing in the name McCulers, on Line l, so you will insert the letter I in 
the proper place. To do this, 

Using your cursor keys, place your cursor on the letter I in McCulers, on Line l, and type: 

inserts the letter I, and moves the text to the right 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 13 



1 CHAPTER Scrolling and Making Corrections 

INSERTING ADDITIONAL WORDS INTO THE TEXT 

You now find that it is necessary to insert some additional words in Line 12. 

Place your cursor on the space following the word itinerary, on Line 12, and type: 

, from London to Stockholm, 

As you type, you will notice the "word wraparound" function automatically moves the text to the 
right of the insertion and reformats the paragraph. 

INSERTING BLANK LINES 

You have decided that the letter would look bet!er if there were more space for the signature. 

Place your cursor on the space following Sincerely, on Line 35 and press: 

I RETURN 11 RETURN I inserts two blank lines 

DELETING A CHARACTER 

The word confirQm on Line 6 is misspelled. 

Place your cursor on them in confirQm, and press: 

I DELETE I delete key, de.letes the character to the LEFT of the cursor 

If you continue to press the I DELETE I key, you will be able to delete additional characters to the 
LEFT of the cursor. 

DELETING TEXT 

Deleting a Portion of a Line 

You anticipate a change in the date of Mr. Anthony's London trip. The date on Line 17 needs to be 
deleted. 

Place your cursor on the J in July on Line 17. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes information from the cursor to the end of the line 

Deleting an Entire Sentence 

You have decided to eliminate the sentence beginning on Line 30. To do this: 

Place your cursor on the I in Include on Line 30. 

Hold down and press: 

starts DELETE TEXT command 

Move your cursor to the period at the end of the sentence. The entire sentence will now be 
highlighted. Press: 

!RETURN! deletes the entire sentence 

14 The Power Of: AppleWorks 
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Deleting an Entire Paragraph 

Now you have decided to delete the entire paragraph starting on Line 23. 

Place your cursor on the A in Any on Line 23. 

Hold down and press: 

starts DELETE TEXT command 

Press your down cursor key until the entire paragraph is highlighted and press: 

\RETURN\ deletes the entire paragraph · · : 

DELETING A BLANK LINE 

The itinerary would look better if it were reformatted. 

Place your cursor on Line 18, the blank line underneath the word London and press: 

\DELETE\ delete key, deletes the blank line 

Place your cursor on Line 19, the blank line underneath the word Stockholm and press: 

\DELETE\ delete key, deletes the blank line 

CHANGING A CHARACTER 

Thew in warsaw on Line 8 and the j in july on Line 9 need to be capitalized. 

Place your cursor on thew in warsaw on Line 8. 

Hold down and press: 

turns on over-type function 

Your cursor will now take the appearance of a flashing rectangle. This indicates that the over-type 
function is on. 

Hold down the I SHIFT I key and press [YlJ. 

Place your cursor on the j in july onLine 9. 

Hold down the I SHIFT! key and press Q]. 

To turn off the over-type function, 

Hold down and press: 

turns off the over-type function 

The cursor now resumes its original appearance. 

Using the O ce:J, you can switch back and forth between the over-type and insert functions. 

Your document should now look like Figure 2. 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 15 



1 CHAPTER Scrolling and Making Corrections 

Figure 2 

SA \'ING · , 

Before saving your document, check to see that you have placed a blank formatted data diskette 
into Drive Z, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the file 

16 The Power Of: AppleWorks 



Scrolling and Making Corrections CHAPTER 1 

SETTING UP YOUI~ PRINTER 

To set up your printer, press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the fifth option, Other Activities, and press: 

I RETURN I displays Other Activities Menu 

Place your cursor on the seventh option, Specify information about your printer(s), and press: 

I RETURN I displays Printer Information Menu 

Place your cursor on the second option, Add a printer (maximum of 3), and press: 

I RETURN I displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

I RETURN I displays Type a name: 

You must now give the printer a name. Type in any name you wish, for example, 

Bagel file name 

I RETURN I displays How is the printer accessed? 

In most cases, the method of access will be Slot 1. If it is, press: 

I RETURN I displays printing options 

If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard I_ist, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers .1 through 4. But at this point you can change any of the values, 
depending on your own printer.. . .. 

Hold down and press: 

displays Desktop Index and highlights the document you have been 
working on 

I RETURN I brings you back to your document 

PRINTING · 

starts PRINT command 

selects Beginning option and displays 
Where do you waht to print the file? 

Place,Your cursor on the printer you wish to print to and press: 

I RETURN I displays How many copies? 

Type in the number of copies you want printed. 

I RETURN I prints the document 
The Power Of: AppleWorks 17 
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DESCIUPTION 

In this chapter you will be introduced to the great variety of AppleWorks' Printer Options. To 
enhance the appearance of your document, you will change the top, bottom, and side margins, 
center a word and justify your text. 

In addition to these basic formatting functions, you will be using a different size of typeface by 
changing the number of characters per inch. You will also change the number of lines per inch in 
order to lessen the space between the lines of text. 

OPERATIONS PERFORMED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Typing in the Document 

Viewing the Printer Options 

Changing Margins 

Changing the Number of Characters Per Inch 

Changing the Number of Lines Per Inch 

Centering and Justifying Text 

Saving 

Printing 

Eliminating Formatting 

The Power Of: AppleWorks 19 



2 CHAPTER Introducing the Printer Options 

FUNCTIONS USED 

0 [] 
COMMANDS USED 

moves cursor to the beginning of text 

starts DELETE command 

selects Printer Options command 

starts PRINT command 

saves 

displays all Printer Options in effect and all carriage returns 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, use the following instructions to load the 
document illustrated in Figure 1. 

Placethe Sample Diskette in Drive 2 and press: 

IRETVRNI 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option, Add files 
to the Desktop 

displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, The current 
disk: Drive 2 

displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Memo. 

I RETURN I loads the document (Memo) onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded Memo, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and place a formatted 
data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save your corrected document on it. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Documen•, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Viewing the Printer Options on Page 22. 

TYPING IN THE DOCUMENT 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Diskette, you will need to type it in. 

Be sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2. 

In order to type in a new document, you will need to "start from scratch." To do this, 

I RETURN I 
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Figure 1 
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Move your cursor to the third option, Word Processor, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Memo 

I RETURN I 

displays Make a new file and highlights the first option, From scratch 

displays Type a name for this new file: 

the name of this file 

·places you on Line 1 of your blank working screen 

Leave your cursor on the upper left-hand corner of your screen, on Line 1. 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to turn it on. 

Type: MEMO 

Press: I RETURN I I RETURN I 

Type: TO: 

Press: I RETURN 11 RETURN I 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to turn it off. 

Now continue typing in the memo exactly as illustrated in Figure l, pressing I RETURN I only where 
indicated. 

VIEWING THE PRINTER OPTIONS 

To view the Printer Options, place your cursor at the upper left-hand corner of your working 
screen. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

In the middle of your screen you will see a highlighted area which displays the default settings. 

PW refers to the page width 
LM refers to the left margin 
RM refers to the right margin 
CI refers to the characters per inch 
UJ refers to unjustified 
PL refers to the page length 
TM refers to the top margin 
BM refers to the bottom margin 
LI refers to the lines per inch 
SS refers to single space 

Underneath the default settings you will see the printer options displayed. 

In this chapter, you will learn how these options allow you to format your document in various 
ways to prepare for printing. 

returns you to your working screen 
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CHANGING MARGINS I 

The Left Margin 

The first change you will make to the Memo is to adjust the width of the left margin. 

Leave your cursor on the upper left-hand corner of your screen. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

The AppleWorks default for the left margin is 1.0 inches, which means that the left margin is 
automatically set at 1 inch . 

.-----------NOTE _________ ~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, the left 
margin default is displayed as LM ~ 1.0. 

To change the setting of the left margin to 2 inches, type:. 

lRETURNl 

I RETURN I 

selects Left Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of inches 

displays at the top of your working screen 
--------Left Margin: 2.0 inches 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the left 
margin is now displayed as LM = 2.0. · 

You will see no apparent change in the left margin on your working screen. However, when you 
print this document at the end of the chapter, the left margin will be indented two inches. 

The Right Margin 

The AppleWorks default for the right margin is 1.0 inches, which means that the right margin is 
automatically set at 1 inch. 

~---------NOTE _________ ...., 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, the right 
margin default is displayed as RM= 1.0. 

To change the setting of the right margin to 2 inches, type: 

selects Right Margin Option 

lRETURNl displays Inches: 

' 
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I RETURN I 

number of inches 

displays at the top of your working screen 
--------Right Margin: 2.0 inches 

.-------------NOTE-----------. 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the right 
margin is now displayed as RM = 2.0. 

The Top Margin 

The AppleWorks default for the top margin is 0.0, which means that the top margin is 
automatically set at 0 inches . 

.-------------NOTE-----------. 

In the highlighted default line above the printer optio~s; the top 
margin default is displayed as TM = 0.0. 

To change the setting of the top margin to 1 inch, type: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

selects Top Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of inches 

displays at the top of your working screen 
--------Top Margin: 1.0 inches 

.------------NOTE--------~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the top 
margin is now displayed as TM = 1.0. 

You will see no. apparent change in the top margin on your working screen. However, when y~u 
print this document at the end of the chapter, the top margin will be indented one inch. 

The Bottom Margin 

The AppleWorks default for the bottom margin is 2.0 inches, which means that the bottom margin 
is automatically set at 2 inches . 

.-----------NOTE _________ _, 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, the 
bottom margin default is displayed as BM = 2.0. 
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To change the setting of the bottom margin to 1 inch, type: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

selects Bottom Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of inches 

displays at the top of your working screen 
--------Bottom Margin: 1.0 inches 

~---------NOTE-------------. 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the 
bottom margin is now displayed as BM = 1.0. 

returns you to your working screen 

CHANGING THE NUMBER OF CHARACTERS PER INCH 

You have decided that you want the subject of the letter to be in a larger typeface, so you must 
change the number of characters per inch. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the H in Historical, underneath the word SU BJ ECT. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

The Apple Works default for the number of characters per inch is 10, which means that there are IO 
characters in every inch of a typewritten line. 

Type: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

~--------NOTE ________ ~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, the 
characters per inch default is displayed as Cl = 10. 

selects Chars per Inch Option 

displays Chars: 

number of characters per inch 

displays above the words Historical Display: 
--------Chars per Inch: 5 chars 

~---------NOTE----------. 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the 
characters per inch is now displayed as Cl = 5. 

returns you to your working screen 
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Because you have set the characters per inch for 5 characters for the words Historical Display, 
AppleWorks will continue to set the balance of the letter in 5 characters per inch. 

You will now need to reset the balance of your letter back to _10 characters per inch. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the blank line underneath Historical Diselay. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Chars per Inch Option 

displays Chars: 

number of characters per inch (10 is the default) 

displays underneath the words Historical Display: 
--------Chars per. Inch: 10 chars 

returns you to Y.our working screen 

You will see no apparent change in the words Historical Display as you view your working screen. 
However, at the end of this chapter, when you print, the words Historical Display will appear in a 
large, dramatic typeface . 

..-----------NOTE _________ _, 

AppleWorks allows you to set the characters per inch from 4 to 24 
characters, depending on your printer's capabilities. 

CHANGING THE NUMBER OF LINES PER INCH 

You realize that you must add another name to the heading of your Memo. 

Place your cursor on the space below TO: at the top of your document, and press: 

I RETURN I adds another line 

Type: 

Vallis Larriot name to be added 

It is possible that you will run out of space because of the name you just added. To save space, you 
have decided to bring the lines in the heading closer together. 

Hold down and press: . .J 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

The Apple Works default for the number of lines per inch is 6, which means that there are 6 lines of 
type for every inch down a typewritten page. · 
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Type: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

IESCl 
; .. 
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~--------NOTE--------~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, the lines 
per inch default is displayed as LI = 6. 

selects Lines per Inch Option 

displays Lines: 

number of lines per inch 

displays at the top of the heading 
----.;...---Lines per Inch: 8 lines 

.-----------NOTE---------~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the lines 
per inch is now displayed as LI == 8. 

returns you to your working screen 

Now move your cursor to the blank line underneath Freewater, Ohio 03755, 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

I RETURN I 

'oo 
lRETURNl 

selects Lines per Inch Option 

displays Lines: 

number of lines per inch 

displays at the bottom of the heading 
--------Lines per Inch: 6 lines 

returns you to your working screen 

You will see no apparent change in the appearance of the heading on your working screen. 
However, when you print the document at the end of this chapter, the lines in the heading will be 
closer together. 

CENTERING AND .JUSTIFYING TEXT 

Now let's center the word MEMO. 

Place your cursor on the M in Memo at the top of your screen. 
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Hold down and press: . 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option:· 

displays at the top of your working screen 
--------Centered 

You will observe that ALL of the text on your screen is now centered. 

~---------NOTE _________ _, 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, centered 
is displayed as CN. 

Because you used the centering option to center the word M~MO, Apple Works will continue to 
center the balance of the letter. 

You will now need to reset the balance of your letter back to justified. To do this, press: 

returns you to your working screen 

Place your cursor on the blank space below the word MEMO. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Justified Option 

displays at the top of your working screen under the word MEMO 
--------Justified 

~-------NOTE ______ ~~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, justified 
is displayed as JU. 

returns you to your working screen 

The balance of .the docurµent appears on your ~creei:i in an unjustif~ed format, However, when you 
print the documeQt, iheright J:Dargin will be righf-jusfifjed; : . . . , . : .. · , ~ - : . . . 

SAVING 

Before saving your document, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down arid press: 

. saves the document 
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PRINTING 

To print your document, 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

Leave your cursor on Beginning and press: 

I RETURN I displays Where do you want to print the file? 

Leave your cursor on the first option and press: 

I RETURN I displays How many copies? 

Type in the number of copies you want printed. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

Your document should now look like Figure 2. 

ELIMINATING FORMATTING 

To see.which printer options are in effect, you will use the Apple Works "zoom in" function. 

Move your cursor to the top of your screen. 

Hold down and press: 

displays all Printer Options in effect and all carriage returns 

As you move your cursor down the screen, you will see all of the printer options you used to set up 
your printer. 

To eliminate a printer option, 

Place your curs.or on --------Bottom Margin: 1.0 inches on Line 4. 
" . 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts DELETE command and highlights area to be deleted 

deletes the highlighted option 

.-----------NOTE _________ ~ 

The options that are on your screen will remain in effect 
whenever you load in this document until you change them. 
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DESCRIPTION 

The continued practical use of the Printer Options in this chapter will allow you to use any of the 
Apple Works' formatting features to enhance the appearance of your particular document. 

You will format your document to boldface a word and to double space a short section. 

With the New Page option, you will tell the printer when to begin on a new page. 

Your report becomes official when you format a Page Header to print on all succeeding pages and 
format to print page numbers. 

OPEl~A TIONS PERFORMED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Typing in the Document 

Boldfacing 

Spacing 

NewPage 

Page Header 

Printing Page Numbers 

Saving 

Printing 
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FUNCTIONS USED 

moves cursor to beginning of text 

I Control I 00 starts Boldface function 

COMMANDS USED 

selects Printer Options 

prints document 

.. saves 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, use the following instructions to load the 
document illustrated in Figure 1. · 

Place the diskette into Drive 2 and press: 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option: 
Add flies to the Desktop 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option: 
The Current Disk: Drive 2 

I RETURN I displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on REPORT. 

I RETURN I loads the document (REPORT) onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded REPORT, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and replace it with 
a formatted data diskette, so that later you will be able to save your corrected document on it. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Document, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Boldfacing on Page 34. 

TYPING IN THE DOCUMENT 

If you have pur.chased this book without the Sample Diskette, you will need to type it in. 

Be sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save 
your corrected document on it. 

In order to type in a new document, you will need to start ''from scratch.'' To do this, 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option: 
Add files to the Desktop 

I RETURN I · praces you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 
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Figure 1 
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Move your cursor to the third option, Word Processor, and press: 

I RETURN I displays Make a new file and highlights the first option: 
From scratch 

I RETURN I displays Type a name for this new file: 

Report the name of this file 

I RETURN I places you in your blank working screen 

Leave your cursor on the upper lefr•hand corner of your screen, on Line 1. 

Press the I Caps Lock I key. 

Type: PHILLIPS CORPORATE REPORT 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to turn it off. 

Press: I RETURN 11 RETURN I 

Continue typing in the report exactly as illustrated in Figure 1. 

BOLDFACING 

The names in the report would stand out better if they were boldfaced. 

There are two methods of boldfacing text. 

The First Method 

To see an example of how a name would look in boldface, using the first method, 

Place your cursor on the J in John on Line 10. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Boldface Begin Option 

I RETURN I inserts a A on your working screen before the name to be boldfaced 

returns you to your working screen 

Place your cursor on the space following Fitzgerald, on Line 10. 

Hold down and press: 

·starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Bol~Uace End Option 

I RETURN I inserts a A on your working screen after the name to be boldfaced 

returns you to your working screen 
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The Second Method 

Now you will use another method to boldface the name on Line 11. 

Place your cursor on the Fin F. Scott Updike on Line 11. 

Hold down and press: 

!CONTROL! 00 inserts a " on your working screen before the name to be boldfaced 

Place your cursor on the space following the comma after Updike. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I 00 inserts a A on your working screen after the name to be boldfaced 

Later, if you have forgotten why you inserted the carats ( A ) before and after the names, 

Place your cursor on the carat ( A ) before the word John. 

Displayed at the bottom of your screen will be the words: 
Boldface Begin 

Placeyour cursor on the carat ( " ) following the word Fitzgerald. 

Displayed at the bottom of your screen will be the words: 
Boldt ace End 

Whenever you move your cursor to a carat, a description of what the carat means will be 
highlighted on the bottom of your screen. 

SPACING 

The Apple Works default is for single spacing. 

Part One of the Corporate Report would look better if it were double spaced. 

To format PART QNE for double spacing, 

Place your cursor on the J in John. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTEROPTIONS command and displays Option: 

Type: 

I RETURN I 

.-----------NOTE _________ --. 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options, at the 
very end of the line, the single spacing default is displayed as SS. 

selects Double Space Option 

displays on your working screen: 
--------Double Space 
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. .·' 

.----'---~-~~NOTE_<_-_··__,.-------'___, 

In the high_lighted de,fault Ii.re above the printer options, .do!Jble 
spacing is displayed as DS. · 

returns you to your working screen 

Place your cursor on the blank lihe above the words: PART TWO. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Single Space Option 

displays on your working screen: 
_ _;__;__; _ _.,.._..._51ngle Space 

.-------------NOTE---------~ 
Jn)h_e ~.rghJig~t~~-- qef8.,:U.!J IJ/le above the printer options, the 
sp-acrn~ 1s now d1splayed'as/~$. 

returns you to your wo_rking screen 

You will see no apparent change in the spacing on your working screen. However, when you print 
out your document at the end of this chapter, the text you have form~tted will be double spaced. 

NEW PAGE 

When you print out the document; you want to make sure that PART TWO is on anew page. 

Place your cursor on the Pin PART TWO. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts PAINTER OPTIONS comn:iand and displays Option: 

selects New Page Option 

·displays on your working screen: 
--------New Page 

returns you to your working screen 
I , 

When you print out your document, PART TWO will be on a new page. 

PAGE HEADER 

Since the report will be printed on two pages, you would like to have the title, PHILLIPS 
CORPORATE REPORT, on both pages .. -

First move your cursor to the top of the screen, To do this, 
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Hold down and press: 

0 [I] moves your cursor to the upper left-hand corner of the screen 

Leave your cursor on the Pin PHILLIPS. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Page Header Option 

I RETURN I displays at the top of yourwor~ing screen: 
---------Page Header · 

returns you to your working screen · 

When you print out your document, PHILLIPS CORPORATE REPORT will appear on the second 
page of your report, on the first printing line after the top margin. The Page Header and the text 
will be separated by two blank lines. 

PRINTING PAGE NUMBEI~S 

You are going to include this report within a larger document. 

Because this report will appear in the middle of the larger document, the first· two pages of the 
report should be numbered Page 22 and P~g~ _23. 

To center the page numbers at the bottom of each page, 

Place your cursor on the blank line above PART TWO.· 

Place your cursor approximately in the mjd~le .of your page, and type: 

Page text to be typed 

Press:· 

I space barl inserts a space 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

Type: 

selects Page Number Option 

IRETURNI . displays Number: 

page number 

I RETURN I displays: 
--..;..-----Page Number: 22 

selects Print Page No. Option 

I RETURN I inserts a A on your working screen after Page 
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Figure 2-B 
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In order to format the document to print out ·page numbers, the page number must be part of a 
Page Header or a Page Footer. 

So, now type: 

I RETURN I 

selects Page Footer Option 

displays: 
--------Page Footer 

returns you to your working screen 

When you print your document, Page 22 will appear on the last Urie before the bottom margin of 
the first page of your report. 

Page 23 will appear on the last line before t:tie ~ptto~ margin on the second page. of your report. . 
- • ;'. )I • ' . ' 

SA\ INC 

Before saving your document, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the document 

PRINTING 

To print your document; 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

Leave.your cursor.qn Beginning and pre~s:. . 
'. •, _; .'·· ~· ~ I~' '' .' • - • . - ' . ·. ' • , . • : ; : • 

_; •• ·, i 

I RETURN I displays: Where do you want to pri!'lt the flle? 

Leave your cursor on the first option and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 
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DESCRIPTION 
.. · ' - ' 

Using the FIND command, you will be able to find particular words, in order to verify usage, check 
for proper spelling and punctuation, or determine if a certain phrase has been overused or 
inappropriately used. 

You will move text from one area of your document tq another. Using the copy command with the 
Clipboard option, you will copy text from. one. document and jnsert it into another document. · 
,·, ... -. •, ·,· '• ~ , , '·.-~•••.:·:.;I•,-· ' '·.: •' • -.. : ''•,~~. • • -.. ~ .' •: ·.- .. ; '•. • ', ''·•-, '' • • : , ·", ''·-· ' •, .. ".•. ,· .. 

OPERATIONS PERFOl~MED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Typing in the Document 

Finding Text 

Replacing Text 

Moving Text 

Copying Text 

The Clipboard Options (Cut and Paste) 

Saving 

Printing 
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FUNCTIONS USED 

COMMANDS USED 

(j!Ql 
o[f] 
oCMJ 
Q[f] 

o!ID 
o~ 

turns on and off overtype function 

deletes to the end of a line of text 

moves cursor to beginning of text 

moves cursor to end of text 

starts COPY command 

starts FIND command 

starts MOVE command 

starts PRINT command 

starts REPLACE command 

saves 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, use the following instructions to load the 
· document illustrated in Figure 1. 

Place the diskette into Drive 2 and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option, 
Add files to the Desktop 

displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Books. 

I RETURN I loads the document (Books) onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded Books, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and replace it with a 
formatted data diskette, so that later you will be able to save your corrected document on it. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Document, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Finding Text on Page 44. 

TYPING IN THE DOCUMENT 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Diskette, you will need to type it in. 

Be sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save 
your corrected document on it. 
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Figure 1 
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In order to type in a new document, you will need to "start from scratch." To do this, 
. . 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option: 
Add files to the desktop · 

I RETURN I places you in the Add files Menu .and highlig~ts the first option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 

Move your cursor to the third option, Word· Proce•sor, and press:· 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Books 

I RETURN I 

displays Make a ne,.v file and highlights the first option: 
From scratch · 

displays Type a name for this new flle: 

the name of this file 

places you in your blank working screen 

Leave your cursor on the upper left-hand corner of your screen, on Line 1. 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to tum it on. 

Type: . . . . .. 
SCHEDULE OF READINGS FOR THE GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSION GROUP . . . .. . .· 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to tum it off. 

Press: I RETURN 11 RETURN I moves the cursor to Line 3 

Type: 

Text: 

Press the~ key 6 times. 

Type: 

Author: 

Press: I RETURN 11 RETURN I moves the cursor to Line 5. 

Continue typing in the document exactly as illustrated in Figure 1. 

FINDIN(. TEXT 

After you have looked at the book schedule, you remember that you have a habit of overusing the 
word now, especially at the beginning of a sentence. To quickly find out how many times you have 
used now, you will utilize the FIND command.· ·· · 

To do this, place your cursor on the B in Book on the first line of the paragraph at the bottom of 
the schedule. AppleWorks will look forward fro:rµ the point where your, cursor is located. 
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Hold down and press: 

starts FIND command 

selects Text option 

now text to be found 

If you make a typographical error; and wisl1to retype the word in, 
DO NOT use your spacebar to delete the word. 

To delete the word, place your cursor on the first letter of the 
word to be deleted. 

I RETURN I 

Hold down and press: 

deletes to the end of a line of text 

highlights the first occurrence of the word now 

highlights the next occurrence of the word now 

You realize that this occurrence of the word now is inappropriate. In order to delete the word you 
must first return to your working screen. To do this press: 

selects NO option and returns you to your working screen 

To delete the word now, 

Place your cursor on the din due, following the word now, and press: 

I DELETE II DELETE II DELETE II DELETE I . deletes the word Now and the space before due 

To capitalize the din due, place your cursor on the din due. 

Hold down and press: 

turns on the overtype function 

Hold down the I SH I FT I key and press: 

capit'anzes the d i'n due·· 

turns off overtype function 

To continue your search for the word now, leave your cursor where it is. 

Hold down and press: 

starts FIND command 

selects Text Option 
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You will notice that AppleWorks has rememberecl the word you were previously searching for 
(now), and you will see i.t displayed at the bottom ofycmr screeJi: }>ress:. · · 

I RETURN I 
.. ·,. 

highlightsthe next occurrence of the VJprd·now .• 

displays: 
Not found, press space bar to continue 

There are no more occurrences of the won;I now so press t~e space bar once . 

.------------'----,--NOTE~--'-----.--------., 

It is extremely important that you DO NOT use the spacebar to 
delete words when you are In the FIND command. 

REPLACING TEXT 

Text Option 

You notice in your book schedule that the tide is incorrect. The organization is known as a group 
and not a club. · · 

' ~ 1 : • J .• f . 

You want to replace every occurrence of the word ·club with' the correct word group, so you will 
employ the Apple Works REPLACE command. 

To move your cursor to the top of the screen, hold down and press: 
. . 

0 ill moves your cursor to the top of the screen 

Leave your cursor on the first character in your text, on Line 1. 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPLACE command 

selects Text opt;on and displays:: : 
Replace what? · · · · 

Note that Apple Works has remembered the word now which you previously entered when you were 
using the FlND command. · · ·. · · · ·· .· · · 

You must delete the word NOW. To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

deletes to the end of a line of text 

It is extremely important that you DO NOT use tile spacebar tp 
delete words when YOIJ are.in the REP~AC~cornm~rd. 

. . . -·-·. ·:.- .... 
. ·; ... '.··.- . 
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Type: 

club 

I RETURN I 

the word you wantto replace 

displays: Replace with what? 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to turn it <i>IJ;. 

Type: 

GROUP the word you wantto replace with 

Press the I Caps Lock I key to turn it eff. · 
I. 

I RETURN I displays Replace Options 

reptap,es~t!,~¢c·~rr~'1ces o~·t~e}~rd CLU~w.ith the word GROUP 

Case Sensitive Text Option 

The group has decided to read Act Two of The Tempest instead of Act One. 
. ' : ' - ' - . . 

You need to change One on Line 15 to Two. AppleWorks will search the entire document for each 
occurrence of the word One and replace it wi{~_the correct word, Two. 

- . ' . .- ~ - . : .-' :; : ' 

Hold down and press·:· .... 

o rn moves your cursor to the top of the text 

Leave your cursor on the first character in Line 1. 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPLACE command . - , , . 

selects Case Sensitive Text Option 
Note: This means that AppleWorks will search the text in upper and 
lower case, el(adtiy as you ty.p~#At in, 

Notice that Apple Works has rememb~red the \,~,ord pre~iously entered when you were using the 
REPLACE command. 

To delete the word, 

Hold down and press: · 

deletes the word . 

.-----------NOTE _________ _, 

It is extremely important that you DO NOT use the spacebar to 
delete words when you are in the REPLACE command. 
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Type: 

One 

I RETURN I. 

word you want to replace· 

displays: Replace with what?. 

Of course, you will have to delete the word previously entered. (Hold down and press the O [Y] ). 

Two 

I RETURN I 

word you want to replace with 

displays Replace Options 

selects All Option and replaces all occurrences of the word One with 
the word Two 

You will notice on Line 15, the One has been replaced with Two. 

You will notice on Line 29 that there is.another occurrence of the-word one. 

However, this word was not replaced because when you chose the Case Sensitive Text Option, 
AppleWorks only recognized the word exactly as you typed it in. 

Thus, One was replaced and one was not replaced. 

MOVl:'llG TEXT 

The library is temporarily out of copies of The Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner by Sillitoe. 
You need to remove it from the January reading list, and move it to the February list. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the T in The on Line 7. 

Hold down and press: 

starts MOVE command 

selects Within document Option· 

Press your down cursor twice to highlight the text to be moved . 

I RETURN I 

.--------------NOTE----------. 

When you are highlighting the text to -be moved, AppleWorks 
automatically highlights a blank line underneath the text, so that 
when the text is in its new location it will be correctly formatted. 

accepts the text 

Move your cursorto theH in Heart of Darkness. 

Press: 

I RETURN I moves text to the new location 

You will need to move a February reading to the January list. 

Place your cursor on the H in Heart of Darkness. 
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Hold down a11d press: 

starts MOVE command 

selects Within docum·ent Option · 

Press the down cursor key once to hi~hlight text to be moved; 

I RETURN I accepts the text to.be moved · 

Move your cursor to the A in A Visit to the Museum ~riderri~ath the January readings. 

Press: · 

I RETURN I moves th~ text to the new location 

COPYING TEXT ·. .. · * • 

To enhance the appearance of the docmnent, you want the title to also appear at the bottom of the 
schedule. 

Hold down and press: 

Leave your cursor on the first character in Line 1. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within document Option 

Press your down cursor key once to highlight the area you wish to copy~ 

I RETURN I 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

accepts the text to be copied 

moves your cursor to the end of the document 

. copies the text in the new loc~tion 

Your document should now look like Figure 2. 

Before continuing, you must save your document. 

SAVING · · . · 

Before saving your document, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette int.9 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. · 

flold down anci press: 

saves the document 
. . ' ' . 
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Figure 2 
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THE CLIPBOARD OPTIONS (CUT AND PASTE) 

Another book group has requested a list of your group's readings. You need to write them a letter 
including this list. 

Using the COPY command, you will copy a portion of the book schedule to a "clipboard." Next 
you will type an appropriate letter, and copy the text from the "clipboard" to the letter. 

First you will copy the reading list to Apple Works' Clipboard. 

Place your cursor on the Jin January on Line 5. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects To clipboard (cut) Option 

Press your down cursor key until you have highlighted the list of readings just below the last book 
on the list (The World as Will and Idea). 

I RETURN I copies the highlighted text to the Clipboard 

Now you are going to type the letter, so you will need a clear working screen. Press: 

places you in the Main Menu and hi(,,hlights the first Option: 
Add files to the Desktop 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu 

Place your cursor on the third Option, Word Processor and press: 

I RETURN I places you in the Word Processor Menu and highlights the first Option: 

I RETURN I 

book letter 

I RETURN I 

From $tratch 

requests a file name 

file name 

displays a clear working.screen 

Type in the letter as illustrated in Figure 3. 

Now you must save your letter. Press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third Option, Save Desktop files to disk and press: 

I RETURN I displays Save files Menu 
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Figure 3 

Place your cursor on the file you wish to save, in this case, book letter~ 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays the name of your file, book letter, and highlights the first 
option, Save the file on the current disk 

saves the file 

returns you to your working screen 

You will now insert the list of readings that you previously saved to the clipboard into the 
appropriate place in the letter. 

Place your cursor on the Win We on Line 10. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects From Clipboard (paste) Option and inserts the text 

Your document should now look like Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 
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SAVING 

Before saving your document, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the document 

PR,INTING 

To print your document, 
•1 ••••• 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

Leave your cursor on Beginning and press: 

I RETURN I displays: 
Where do you want to print the file? 

Place your cursor on the printer you wish to print to and press: 

I RETURN I displays How many copies? 

Type in the number of copies you want printed. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

'. 
.,_., 

·. ·: 
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DESCIUPTION , . 
. . . . 

The AppleWorks' Eriter Keyboard Option allows you to set up your printer sci that the printer will 
stop, allowing you to type iriformation directly to the printer. Your printer will start printing again, 
stopping at points you have previously designated, so that you may again add more information. 

This Apple Works' Enter Keyboard Option will be useful when you need hundreds of the same letter 
sent out to different consumers and each letter needs to be personalized. 

AppleWorks' simple method of setting up top margins will be presented as a useful ingredient in 
formatting your letter. 

OPERATIONS PERFORMED , 

Loading in the Sample Diskette 

Typing in the Document 

Setting Top Margins 

Using the Enter Keyboard Option 

Saving 

Printing 
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FUNCTION USED 

COMMANDS USED 

moves c1,Jrsor to upper left-hand corner of text 

selects Printer Options 

starts PRINT command . ' . ' ' 

saves the document 

LOADING THE SAMPl,E DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, use the following instructions to load the 
document illustrated in Figure 1. 

Place the diskette into Drive 2 and press: 

places you in the Main Me.nu and highlights the first option: 
Add files to the Desktop 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option: · 
The current disk: Drive 2 · 

I RETURN I displays AppleWorks files 

Figure 1 
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Place your cursor on Consumer Letter. 

IRETURNl loads the document (Consumer Letter) onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded Consumer Letter,· remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and 
replace it with a formatted data diskette, so that later you will be able to save your corrected 
document on it. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Document, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Setting Margins on Page 58. · 

TYPING IN THE DOCUMENT 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Letter Diskette, you will need to type it in. 

Be sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save 
your corrected document on it. · 

In order to type in a new document, you will need to start "From scratch." To do this, press: 

places you in the Main Menu and_highlights the first option: 
Add files to the desktop · · 

lRETURNl places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 

Move your cursor to the third option, Word Processor, and press: 

lRETURNI 

I RETURN I 

Consumer Letter 

IRETURNl 

displays Make a new flle and highlights the first option, From scratch 

displays Type a narrie for this new file: 

file name 

places you in your. blank working screen 

Leave your cursor on the upper left-hand corner of your screen, on Line 1, and type: 
· ....... ~. • "I•." 

Dear 

Press: l RETURN l l RETURN I 

Press: ITABI 

Continue typing in the document as illustrated in Figure 1. 

After you have finished typing, to move your cursor to the top of your screen, 

Hold down and press: 

om moves cursor to upper left-hand corner of your text 
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SETTING TOP MAl{GINS 

Since this is a short letter, the only margin you need to change is the top margin. You will change the 
top margin to 1 inch. 

To do this, 

Leave your cursor in the upper left-hand corner of your screen. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

The AppleWorks default for the top margin is 0.0, which means that the top margin is 
automatically set at 0 inches . 

.-----------NOTE _________ _, 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options. the top 
margin default Is displayed as TM = 0.0. 

To change the setting of the top margin to 1 inch, type: 

I RETURN I 

IREIURNI 

selects Top Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of inches 

displays at the top of your working screen: 
--------Top Margin: 1.0 inches 

~-------NOTE _______ ~ 

In the highlighted default line above the printer options the top 
margin is now displayed as TM = 1.0. 

returns you to your working screen 

USING THE ENTEi{ KEYBOARD OPTION 

Your boss wants hundreds of these letters sent out. Each one will be sent to a different consumer, so 
you nee,i;i to personalize each letter. 

-
Place your cursor on the r in Dear. Press: 

right cursor key, moves clJrsor two spaces to the right. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Enter Keyboard option 

I RETURN I inserts a " at the top of y9ur working screen after the word Dear 
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returns you to your working screen 

Place ydur cursor on Line 6, on the second comma (,) after the word offer. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Enter Keyboard option 

I RETURN I inserts a A in between the two commas 

returns you to your working screen 

Scroll down to the second paragraph. 

Place your cursor on Line 14, on the comma, and press: 

right cursQr key, moves cursor two spaces to the right 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

I RETURN I 

IESCI 

selects Enter Keyboard option 

inserts a A at the end of the paragraph 

returns you to your working screen 

You are ready to begin printing your document. 

Hold down and P.res~: .. 

starts PRINT command 

Leave your cursor on Beginning and press: 

I RETURN I displays: 
Where do you want to print the file? 

Place your cursor on the printer you wish to print to and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Type: 

displays How many copies? 

displays at the bottom of your screen Information? 

information to be added Mrs. Paterson, 

I RETURN I prints added information a?f "9ontinues to print the document 
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·, .. . . ~ ·. ·.. . ' . ~ ' 

.. 
. -· 

-' . ~ 

Type: 
,, 

Lois information to be added 

I RETURN I prints added information and continues to print the docun;ient 

When the pritlter stops again, you will see displayed: 
Information? 

Type: 

Mrs. Paterson! Information to be added 

IREIURNI prints added information ahd continues to print the document until 
completed 

Your printout should now look like Figure 2. 

- ' ~. . .. ~ .. ~· -~ . . . : '. .; . ':' ' :.- . : . 
. .~. 
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S\\li\C 

If you wish to save your document, 

Check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into Drive 2, as you were instructed to 
do earlier in this exercise. ' 

Hold down arid press: '.· 

saves the document 

., 

_,. 

·.:.'.· ... - .... · 
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DESCIUPTION 

In this chapter you will be utilizing AppleWotk~' P;inter Optio~s to indent a letter and change the 
left and right margins. You will also be showti how to eliminate the formatting, if you should 
choose to do so. The setting and clearing of tabs Will also be demonstrated. 

AppleWorks has an interesting option called Group End and Group Begin which you will use in 
order to keep a particular group of words .int~ct, .so that they will not be separated when you print 
them out. · · · · · · · 

Finally, you will be shown how to employ AppleWoi'ks' Help option, and how to change the name 
of a file you are currently working on. 

OPERATIONS PERFORl\IFD . 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Typing in the Document 

Indenting 

Changing the Left and Right Margins 

Eliminating the Formatting 

Clearing and Setting Tabs 

Using Group End and Group Begin Options · 

UsingAppleWorks' Help Option 

Changing a File Name 

Saving 

Printing 

:~ . ~ : .. ; :· 

. "'·. 
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COMMANDS LSI.I) 

0 [NJ 

o~ 
oLeJ 
ol11 
d III 
O ITABI 

0 00 
0 00 
.a.m 

starts Change Filename command 

selects Printer Options command . 

starts PRINT command 

saves the doc.!Jment 

starts Modify Tab Stops command 

moves your cursor backward on the tab stops 

deletes to end of line 

displays the formatting you have created on your working screen 

.. displaysthe Ii.st of AppleWorks'.cornmands ' . . . -. . .. . . . -. 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette,. use the following instructions to load the 
document illustrated in Figure 1. 

Place the Sample Diskette in Drive 2 and press: 

I RETURN.I 

I RETURN I 

places you In the Main Menu and higlilights the first option, Add files 
to the Desktop 

displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, The current 
disk: Drive 2 · · 

displays AppleWorks files . 

Place your cursor on Prizeletter. 

·iRETURNi. 
'• · .. 

Now that you have loaded Prizeletter, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and replace it 
with a formatted data diskette, so that later you will be able to save your corrected document on it. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Document, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Indenting on Page 65. 

I\' PIN(, IN I llE DOCUMEN I 

Be sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2,. so that later you will be able to save 
your corrected document on it. .; · · 

In order to type in anew document, you will need to start ''From scratch.'' To do this, press: 

I RETURN I 
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Figure 1 

Move your cursor to the third option, Word Processor, and press: 
J 

I RETURN I displays Make a new file and highlights the first option, From scratch 

I RETURN I displays Type a name for tl;lis ·new file: 

Prize letter file name 

I RETURN I places you in the blank working screen 
; ' t~. ~- ' 

Leave your cursor on the upper foft-hand'corner of your scr~eri, ·on Line· !>;and stah typing in the 
sample letter as illustrated in Figure I. 

INDENTING 

You have decided that your letter to the prize winner would be improved in appearance if the prizes 
were numbered, and the section mentioning the priz~s .were inclented. 

"'1{· ,\~' 

Place your cursor on the first character on Line 6; · ' 
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Hold down and press: 

d mi-·" 
II100 

_1d~:~~~~kr ~ ~· .. :'.·i/~~·,_·. ·• 
Iii 

I RETURN I 

. starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 
"~'!' :~· . 

selects lildent Option 

djsplays Cha.~: 
. ' - . 

number of characters to indent 

displays · oh your working screen (above the section you- want to 
indent): --------Indent: 5 chars 

returns you to your working screen 

AppleWorks' Indent Option creates a hanging indent, thus the first line of each paragraph will not 
. be indented •. 

.:; 

Now you will number the prizes. -To do this, 

Leave your cursor on the F in Free on Line 7 and type: 

III G1 number of first prize 

Press.y9ur ~pace Bar.three times. . , . . . 
· .. 

Place your cursor on the first character, the A, on Line 10 and type: 

: : :[i'.r6:. ~·=: : :·: :· >· ...... '. ... ; <: (: : : : . number of second prize 

Press your Space Bar three times. 

Place your cursor on the first character, the A, on Line 14 and type: 
~ .. 

[j] [J " , nu~ber of third prize 

Press your Space Bar three tinles. 

Observe that when you typed in the mimber'3 and pressed your Space Bar three times, AppleWorks' 
wraparound function automatically brought down the word preferred to the next line, and 
automatically indented it, because of the Indent Option which you previously employed. 

So that the balance of the letter will not be indented, you will perform the following procedure: 

Place your curst>r' on the first character, the Y, on Line 17 .... 

Qold down and press: 
• ' ' I - • • 

d Im 
(j] IJ!I .. 

I RETURN I 
,;: .. 

. De Po1"er or:·AppleWorks 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 

selects Indent Option 
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number of characters to Indent 

displays on your working screen (below tt:ie section you Indented): 
--------Indent: O chars 

returns you to your working screen 

CHANCINC THE LEFJ \ND RICI-IT MARCl~S 

The prize information would stand out better if it were formatted with a narrower inargin than the 
rest of the letter. To do this, · 

Place your cursor on the number 1 on Line 7. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command al'ld displays Option: 

selects Left Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of Inches 

displays on your working screen (above the section you indented): 
--------Left Margin: 2.0 inches . , 

selects Right Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of Inches for right margin 

displays on your working screen (above the section you Indented): 
--------Right Margin: 2.0 Inches 

returns you to yourworklng screen 

Now you must reformat the information below the prizes. to do thJs; 

Place your cursor on the Yin Yes on Line 23. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTION,S command an(t displays ()P,tlo": 

selects Left Margin Option 

displays Inches: 

number of inches 

displays on your workl ng screen (below the section you Indented): 
------""'"-Left Margin: 1.01nches .. ·, · · ,. ·· · 

selects Right Margin Option 

displays Inches: '· ... ' 
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.-~. 

I RETURN I 

number of inches 

dl~plays oh yoht\Norking screeh (below the section you indented): 
------:---Right Margin: 1.0 inches 

returns you to your working screen 

Your letter should now look like Figure 2. 

Figure 2 
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El,J~tlNATING'IJ-IF I ()R~t-\lTIN(, 

If you -later decide that you no longer wish to have any" paragraphs indented, or if you decide you 
would like to go back to your original margins, you may delete the ptjnter options by pressing: 

starts ZOOM IN command and displays the formatting y~u have 
created on your working screen 

Place your cursor on the option you wish to delete. 

Hold down and press: 

starts DELETE command and highlights the option 

I RETURN I deletes the option 

starts ZOOM OUT command, eliminates the formatting display 

CLE \RING AND SE r I INC ·1 "\BS 
,. ' ~ . ,. . . ~· 

At the top of your screen you will see short vertical ijn~s set at every five spaces. Each vertical line 
represents a tab stop. - --

To clear and set tab stops, 

Hold down and press: 

starts MODIFY TAB STOPS command and locates your cursor at the 
upper left-hand corner of your screen,~on the ruler 

' .. , 

Your cursor now takes the shape of a blinking rectangle. 

To clear a tab stop: 
- ;. 

. · ... 

Using your right cursor key, move to the first tab stop (the fir~t_ vertical line) and pre~~=_ 

clears the first tab stop -,-... -T " 

Using your right cursor key, move to the next tab stop and press: 

_ clears.the next tab· l:ltop . ·.-

To clear all of the tab stops simultaneously, 

Leave your cursor on any location on the ruler, and press: 

clears all tab stops 

To set a tab, 

Using your right or left cursor keys,moye your cursor tot~ pl~ce:where youw~i,.t.tQ set.Ii-ta~ stop 
and press: - - · · - - · - · - - · --- · -· · -- -- -· ' · -· · --· -- · 

sets a tab stop 
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To set another tab stop, 

Using your right or left cursor keys, move your cursor to the p~ace where you want to set another 
tab stop and press: · · · · · · · 

sets anpther tab stpp . 

returns you to your.wor.king screen. 

Leave your cursor on the first character of any line, and press: 

moves your cursor forwa!~ to the second tab stop 

Hold down and press: 

moves your cursor backward on the tab stops 

USING GROUP END AND GROUP BEGIN OPTIONS 

There are times when you will have a section of text you do not want separated when it is printed 
out, for example, the two lines below the signature at the _bottom of your letter. This is an occasion 
when you will utilize Apple Works' Group End and Group Begin Options. 

Place your cursor on the S in Steve at the bottoql of your letter (the first character of the group of 
words you want to remain together.) 

Hold down and press: 

0 [QJ 

[IDJ]] 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays Option: 
. ' 1" ' 

·selects Group Begin Option 

displays above the group on your working screen 
--------Group Begin 

returns you to your working screen 

Place your cursor o~ th~ J:>~a!lk l~ne below the gr~up of words. 
··,-/, ... , .. ~ .... :-;. ;'.-_}3:·~:·'- .. ~~d·;-_·. "::· ·'.:\. : 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS commanc:! and displays Option: 

selects Group End Option 

displays below the group on your working screen 
--------Group End 

. returns you to your working screen . 

The group you have designated will remain together. When you print your document, AppleWorks 
will not separate the group. . r 

USING APPLEWORKS' HELP OPTION 

To see a list of Apple Works' Apple commands, 

Hold down and press: 
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Indenting Text, Setting Margins and Tabs CHAPTER 

displays the list of AppleWorks' commands 

Use your down cursor keys to move down th~ list and ~ee all of the options. 

returns you to your working screen 

CHANGING A FILE NAME 

You will observe that the name Of the fii~ you 'are ~urrently working on ,is displayed at the upper 
left-hand corner of your screen, above the ruler. · 

You have decided to change the name of your file, 

Hold down and press: 

starts CHANGE FILENAME command and displays 
Type file name_: 

Type in the name of your choice. 

To delete the old name, 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

SAVING 

deletes to end of file 

changes the file name and returns you to your working screen 

Note: the file name at the upper left-hand corner of your screen, above 
the ruler, has now .been changed 

Before saving your document, ch~ck to . see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

· saves the document 

PRINTING 

To print your document, 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

Leave your cursor on Beginning and press: 

I RETURN I displays: 
Where do you want to print the file? 

Place your cursor on the printer you wisn to print to and press: 

I RETURN I di~play$ l:!ow many copies? 
, .. ' ·. .. •. ,.1..: ,, -: 

Type in the number of copies you want printed. 

I RETURN I prints the document. 
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DESCRIPl ION ' 

There will be times .when you will need to access a Spreadsheet Document so that you may combine 
it with a Word Processor document. . · . . · 

for example, perhaps you have received a request from a potential investor for some particular 
stock activities. · · · · · · 

first you will have your secretary write a letter, using Apple Works' Word Processor program. 

Now you want to combjriethe letter she has wrftten with the.Spreadsheet which co.ntains the stock 
fnformation. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 

vse the following directions to perform the op~ration. 

Start the access operation from theMain Menu~ 
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7 CHAPTER Accessing a Spreadsheet 

ACCESSINC THE SPI~EADSHEET 

To insert a Spreadsheet document into a Word Processing document, 

First place the data diskette containing the Spreadsheet information into Drive 2. Then press: 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option: 
Add files to the Desktop 

IREJURNI displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 

I RETURN I displays AppleWorks' files 

Place your cursor on the Spreadsheet you wish to access and pres~: 

I RETURN I 

Hold down and press: 

loads the Spreadsheet onto your screen 

displays: Print? and highlights the first option, All 

selects All option and displays: 
Where do you want to print the report? 

Move your cursor down to the fourth option, The Clipboard (for :the Word Processor), and 
press: 

IREIURN·I · 

I RETURN I 

ISPACEBARI 

displays: Type report date or press Return: 

places the spreadsheet information on the clipboard, and assures you 
that you may now move it onto your Word Processor document 

returns you to the Spreadsheet document 

Now place the diskette containing the letter which you previously created with AppleWorks' Word 
Processor, into Drive 2, and press: 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option: 
Add files to the Desktop 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 

I RETURN I · displays AppleWorks' files 

Place your cursor on the Word Processor document you wish to access and· press: 

I RETURN I loads the Word Processor document onto your screen . .. . 

Move the cursor to the place where you want to insert the Spreadsheet document. 
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Accessing a Spreadsheet CHAPTER 7 

Hold down and l?ress: 

selects the Copy option and displays Copy Text? 

selects From clipboard (paste) option and inserts the Spreadsheet 
. document into the Word Processing document 

.----------NOTE ________ ----. 

SA\ ING 

Observe that the Spreadsheet margins changed when it was 
inserted Into the Word Processor docµment, ~o conform to the . 
Word Processor document's margins .. 

When inserting a Spreadsheet document, it is advisable to 
consider whether or not the Word Processor margins will accept 
the entire width of your Spreadsheet. You may have to adjust 
either the margins of the word Processor document, or the 
margins of the Spreadsheet, whichever is most convenient. 

Before saving your document, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the document 

Pl{I NTING 

To print your document, 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

Leave your cursor on Beginning and press: 

I RETURN I displays: 
Where do you want to print the flle? 

Place yoi.lr cursor on the printer you wish to print to and press: 

I RETURN I displays: How many copies? 

Type in the number of copies you want printed. 

I RETURN I prints the document 
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... · .· . . 

INTRODUCTION TO S~READSHEET 

The exercises in this section of The :Power Of:: AppleWorks have been purposely designed to pro
vide an opportunity to easily follow the logic of AppleWorks' functions and commands, and then 
apply those functions and commands to specific problems. · 

Each exercise in The Power Of: Apple Works'· spreadsheet ·section is self-contained. Each 
demonstrates some special ability or abilities that will broaden your knowledge and skills in using 
AppleWorks' spreadsheet program as a problem-solving tool for your special applications. 

The AppleWorks' spreadsheet format is arranged on the computer screen in columns and rows. The 
worksheet format is illustrated below in Figure 1. · 

The AppleWorks worksheet columns are identified by letter designations, the rows by numbers. 
Each position where a column and row intersect is a "cell" location. Visualizing your worksheet as 
a street map, you can locate any cell on your worksheet using a letter and a number designation 
(such as Jl4) to identify its distinctive column and row intersection. · 

The relationships between values in cells on your worlcsheet are determined by simple instructions 
entered into the coordinates in the form of algebraic formulas. (Don't get panicky; that just means 
(a + b) and other similar expressions.) By visualizing the street map grid image and following the 
exercises, you will easily and quickly catch on to the power of AppleWorks and how it can work for 
you. 

Figure 1 

You will see displayed at the bottom of the screen, at the lower right-hand corner: A-? for Help . ,•. . 

~ytime you need help, and wisQ. to see a list of the spreadsheet Apple commands, hold down the 
d key and press ? · · · · 
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DESCRIPTION . , 

An Accounts Payable worksheet has been set up which calculates the particular discount amount 
for each customer and the amount of net payable. Then the totals of the invoice amounts, the 
discount amounts and the net payable amounts are totalled. 

Once the worksheet has been set up, it can be used each month for entering new accounts and new 
invoicing information. 

You will be sorting the account names on your worksheet, as well as splitting the screen with 
Apple Works' Window command. 

OPERA 'IIONS PERFORMED . 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Starting a Worksheet from Scratch 

Setting up the Worksheet Format 

Entering Mathematical Formulas 

Making Worksheet Entries 

Sorting the Account Names 

Windows 
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1 EXERCISE Accounts Payable 

Setting and Removing a Fixed Titles Area 

Saving 

Preparing the Worksheet for the Next Month's Entries 

Saving Under a Different Name 

Setting Up Your Printer 

Printing 

FUNCTIONS USED 

@SUM 
I CONTROL I[!] 

COMMANDS USED 

oOO 
oOO 
o~ 
o[[] 
QQ] 
dUJ 
dlfJ 
Q[ID 
ooo 
Q[W] 
om 

deletes to end of line 

Arrange Co.mmand 

Blank Command 

Copy Command 

Prints entire contents of screen 

Jump Command 

Layout Command 

Print Command 

Displays Desktop Index 

Titles Command 

Window Command 

moves cursor to top of worksheet 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, which contains all the labels and 
formulas already entered, use the following instructions to load the worksheet (illustrated in 
Figure 2, Page 86) into your computer. 

First you will load the Apple Works Program into your computer. 

You will see the Main Menu displayed on your screen. 
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The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted, so press: 

I RETURN I displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen:the words: 
Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, A different disk 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I ~. ':C:fri~fif'ights 1~tbption; ··· 
Tf'\e current disk:, Drive 2 

I RETURN I displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette. (Skip the next note and go down to 
the1paragraph' below) · · . 

·1,,.. ;.. . . 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, The Current disk: 
Drive2 

I RETURN I displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette 

Place your cursor on the file you wish to load into your computer, in this case, AcctsPayable, and 
press: 

I RETURN I loads AcctsPayable onto your screen 

Now skip the next paragraph entitled Starting From Scratch, and go to the paragraph entitled 
Making Worksheet Entries, on Page 89. 

STARTING A WORKSHEET FROM SCRATCH 

After loading AppleWorks into your computer, you will see the Main Menu displayed on your 
screen. 

·/.'· 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Press: 

JRETURNI displays Add Files menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Spreadsheet. 

I RETURN I 

JRETURNI 

displays 
Make a new file: 
and highlights: 
From scratch 

requests a file name 
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Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

Accounts file name 

I RETURN I displays your working screen 

At the top of the screen, in the upper left-hand corner, you will see your file name displayed. 

At the top of your screen, in the center, you will see the words: REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE. You 
are now ready to set up your worksheet. 

SETTING UP THE WORKSHEET FORMAT 

To set up your worksheet, use the following directions, copying Figure 1, retaining exact row and 
column locations of all information. 

Figure 1 

The first operation will be to expand the width of all the columns on your worksheet to 12 
characters. 

.----------NOTE _________ _ 

When AppleWorks is first loaded into the computer, each column 
has a default width of 9 characters. 
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Place your cursor on column A. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Columns option, and highlights column A 

Using your cursor key, move your cursor to column F. 

prepares to receive additional information 

selects Column. width option 

Hold down the d key and press: 

right cursor key, expands column width by 3 characters 

Note: Each time you press the right cursor key your column(s) 
will expand by one character. 

Each time you press the left cursor key your column(s) will 
decrease by one character. · 

IRETURNI executes the command and expands the width of all co'lumns to 12 

Type in the labels in Rows 1 ·, 2 and 13 as illustrated in Figure 1. 

Now that you have typed in your labels, you will center the labels in Rows 1 and 2. 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to F2. The screen will reverse to show you the area being centered. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Label format option 

selects Center option and centers the labels 

To enter the dashed line on Row 3, on your worksheet, 

Place your cursor on A3 and type: 

[!] quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

------------ twelve dashes (do not,use. the shift key) 

I RETURN I accepts the label 
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The column your cursor is on will now have a line of dashes. across its width. To extend the dashed · 
line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on A3. 

Hold down and' press: 

starts copv'command 

selects Within ·worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts soufoe · · 

Move your cursor to B3, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 3 to Column F. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a dashed line across Row 3 

To enter the double-dashed line on Row 12, 

Place your cursor on A12 and type: 

============ 
I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

twelve equal signs ( =) 

accepts label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a double-dashed line across its width. To extend the 
double-dashed line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on A12. 

Hold down and press: 

starts Copy com.mand 

selects Within workshe~t option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B12, first cell to COJ?Y into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 12 to Column F. 

I RETURN I executes t.he command and places a double-dashed line across 
Row 12 

To format some of the cells on your worksheet to display in dollars and cents, 

Place your cursor on B4. 
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Hold down and press: 

0 OJ 

00 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Accounts Payable EXERCISE 1 

Move your cursor to Bl 1. The screen will reverse to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

00 selects Value format option 

~ selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

(2) number of decimal places 

I RETURN I 

Place your cursor on E4. 

Hold down and press: 

Q OJ 

00 

execute$ the command 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to Fl 1. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

!YI selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I 

Place your cursor on B13. 

Hold down and press: 

0 OJ 

00 

executes the command 

starts LAYOUT command . 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to F13. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

!YI selects Value format option 

~ selects ~ollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

executes the command 
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· .. 1 EXERCISE Accounts Payable 

Now you will format Column D so that it will read as a percent. 

Place your cursor on D4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to D 11. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Percent option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 1. 

ENTERING MATHEMATICAL FORMULAS 

You will now enter the mathematical formulas that will establish the relationship between column 
and row positions. The formulas and their positions are illustrated in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 
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Accounts Payable EXERCISI:: 1 

Formula one, in the Discount Amount column, multiplies the Invoice Amount by the lJiscount 
Percent. 

Place your cursor on E4 and type: 

+ prepares the cell to accept a numeric expression 

84 Invoice Amount 

* multiplies 

04 Discount Percent 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

Formula two, in the Net Payable column, subtracts the Discount Amount from the Invoice 
Amount. 

Place your cursor on F4 and type: 

+ prepares the cell to accept a numeric expression 

84 Invoice Amount 

subtracts 

E4 Discount Amount 

lRETURNl enters the formula 

Now you will copy the two formulas just entered down their respective columns. 

Place your cursor on E4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY commang 

. / 
selects Within,"!prks~eet option 

Move your cursor to F4. The screen will reverse to indicat~ the atea being copied. 

lRETURNI accepts source and prepares to receive additional information 

Move your cursor to ES, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to E 11, last cell to copy into. 

lRETURNl prepares to receive additional information 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

Formula three, in the Total Row, the Invoice Amount column, adds the values in the Invoice 
column. 
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~---------NOTE _________ __, 

When entering formula three, or any other formula, you have the 
option of using a different method to enter the formula. 

In the formula you are about to enter, Formula three, you will 
employ this different method. 

YOU WILL USE YOUR CURSOR KEY TO GO TO the cells you wish 
to include in your formula. Note that when you use this method, it 
is not necessary to actually type the cell location. 

Place your cursor on B13 and type: 

@SUM( · starts SUM function 

Move your cursor to B3, first cell in list to add. 

• ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to B12, last cell in list to add 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

parenthesis, .closes list 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

Next copy the formula just entered across the row into Columns E and F. 

Leave your cursor on B13. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within Worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to E13, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to F13, last cell to copy into . 

. I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 2. 
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MAKI NC WORKSHEEf ENTRIES 

Using the following instructions you will now' make entries into your worksheet as illustrated in 
Figure 3. · .., . ..,. · 

Place your cursor on A4. 

Type in the account name. 

I RETURN I enters the account nar:ne 

Place your cursor on B4 ... 

Type in the invoice amount. 

I RETURN I enters the invoice amount ,. . ~ .. : 

To type the invoice date into C4, use the following dif~ctions. 
. ·;,; .' 

Place your cursor on C4 and type: 

quotation mark, prepares. ce,l)to accept label 
-~,. • i ' • 

Next, press your space bar three times (to indent the label) and type: 

3·12·83 label 

I RETURN I enters the label 

Now place your cursor on D4 and type: 

.02 

I RETURN I 

discount percent 

enters the value 

·, ; . 

Place your cursor on AS, and continue entering the text and values into columns A, B, C and D. 

~----------NOTE _________ _, 

Never enter values into cells which contain formulas, or the 
formulas will be erased. 

After you have entered all your values, your worksheet should look like Figure 3. 
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flgure3 

SORTING THE ACCOUNT NAMES 

If you wish to sort your account names so that they will appear in alphabetical order, 

Place your cursor on A4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts ARRANGE command 

Move your cursor to AI I. The screenwill reverse to indicate the area being sorted. 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays: 
Arrange options 
and highlights the first option: 
labels from A to Z 

returns you to your worksheet 

Observe that your account names are now in alphabetical order. 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 4. 

~---------NOTE _________ _, 

The Arrange options alJow you to sort your labels in two ways: 

From A to Z, or from Z to A. 

You can also sort the values on your worksheet in two ways: 

.From Oto 9, or from 9 to 0. 
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Figure 4 

WINDOWS 

Apple Works' Window command allows you to split your screen either horizontally or vertically. 

Splitting the screen on your worksheet has many useful purposes. For example, you may wish to 
examine the discount percents that you are giving to each of your accounts. To utilize Apple Works' 
Window command for this purpose, 

Place your cursor on B4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts WINDOW command 

selects Side-by-side option and splits your screen vertically 

Press your right cursor key six times, which will bring the Discount Percent column to the right of 
the Account Name column. 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 5, and you will be able to study the information with 
greater ease. 

If you wish to view the Invoice Dates and the Account Names in closer proximity, 

Press your left cursor key five times, and you will observe that the Invoice Date column is now 
directly to the right of the Account Name column. 

To move from one wiQdow to the other, 

Hold down and press: 

starts JUMP command and moves cursor from one window to the other 
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Figures 

When you have a window on your screen and you wish to print it, 

Hold down and press: 

prints the document 

To close the window on your screen, 

Hold down and press: 

starts WINDOW command 

selects One option and eliminates the window on your screen 

SETTING AND REMO\ ING A FIXED TITLES AREA 1 

Apple Works lets you set in place a fixed titles area at the top or at the left of your worksheet, or 
both. 

In the foJlowing example, you will set and fix the titles at the top of your worksheet, Rows 1 and 2. 

Place your cursor on A3, 

Hold down and press: 

0 [!] 

[!] 

starts TITLES command 

selects Top option, and "fixed" the titles at the top of your page 

Hold down the down cursor key and scroll down your worksheet until the Total Row and the 
double-dashed line are moved up, directly beneath the titles. 

You will observe that the amounts in the Total Row are now underneath your titles and may be 
viewed more easily. 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 6. 
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To remove the fixed title area, 

Hold down and press: 

Figure 6 

0 [TI 

[NJ 

starts TITLE command 

selects None option 

Hold down and press: 

O [I] moves your cursor to the top of your worksheet 

You will now want to save your worksheet. 

SAVING 

Accounts Payable EXERCISE 1 

To save a file which has not been previously saved, used the following directions. 

Place a formatted data diskette in Drive B and press: 

I ESC I places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third option, Save Desktop files to disk, and press: 

I RETURN I highlights the name of your current file 

I RETURN I displays options 
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Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
First change to a different disk or directory 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Iese I 

highlights 1st option: 
Save the file on the current disk 
and displays: Disk: Drive 2 
in the upper left-hand corner of your screen 

saves the ti le 

returns you to your worksheet 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 
displayed at the upper left-hand corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, and press: 

I RETURN I saves the file and brings you back to the 
Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

Now that your worksheet has been saved, you will want to prepare it for the next month's entries. 

PREPARING THE WORKSHEET FOR THE NEXT MONTH'S ENTRIES 

Before you can make new entries for the next month, you will erase the values in Columns A, B, C 
and D. To do this, 

Place your cursor on A4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts BLANK command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to Dl 1. The screen will reverse to show you the area being erased. 

lRETURNl executes the command 

When you used the BLANK command to erase the values in Columns A, B, C and D, AppleWorks 
also erased the formatting. · 

To restore the formatting, place your cursor on B4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 
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Move your cursor to B 11. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format 

selects Dollar option 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Now place your cursor on D4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to D 11. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format 

selects Percent option 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Your worksheet is ready and you may make your new entries. 

After making your entries, you will want to save your worksheet again under a different name. 

SAVING UNDER A DIFFERENT NAME 

To save your file under a different name, place the data diskette containing the information in 
Drive B and press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third option (Save Desktop files to disk) and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights the name of your current file 

displays: 
You made changes to this file 
and highlights first option: · 
Save the file on the current disk 

displays options 

Place your cursor on the second option, Save with a different name. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type a new name for this file: 
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Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

Accounts Two file name 

I RETURN I saves the new file, and brings you back to the Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

SETTING UP YOUI{ PRINTER 

To set up your printer, press: 

displays the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Other Activities. 

lREIURNI displays Other Activities menu 

Place your cursor on the 7th option, Specify Information about your printer(s). 

lRETURNI displays Printer Information menu 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Add a printer. 

lRETURNI displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

lREIURNI displays at the bottom of your screen: 
Type a name: 

Type in any name you choose. The name must consist of no more than 16 characters. 

lRETURNI displays Slot options, and highlights Slot 1 

The most likely method of access will be Slot 1, so press: 

lRETURNI displays options 

If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard list, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers 1 through 4. However, at this point, you can change any of the 
values depending on your own printer. 

Your printer is now set up, so to return to your worksheet, 

Hold down, and press: 

displays Desktop Index and highlights your current worksheet 

lRETURNI returns you to your current worksheet 

Now that you have set up your printer, you are ready to print your document. 
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PRINTING . · 

To print your entire document: 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects All option, and displays: 
Where do you want to print yo_ur report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date . 

..-----------NOTE __ ~-------. 

If a date is already displayed, you will'want to first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I [YI deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

I RETURN I displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

To print a portion of your worksheet, for example, if you wish to print only the first three columns 
of information, 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects Block option 
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Move your cursor to C12, the area you wish to print. The screen will reverse to show you the area to 
be printed. 

I RETURN I 

IRETURNl 

displays: 
Where do you want to print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date. 

IRETURNI 

----------NOTE _________ """' 

If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I [Y] deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

----------NOTE----------

Once you have set up your printer, as described in the above 
paragraph entitled Setting Up Your Printer, you will not need to 
repeat the procedure .. All you need to do is to follow the 
instructions in the above paragraph entitled Printing. 

----------NOTE ________ ~ 

Once you have set up your printer, you can print a copy of the 
entire screen (all the contents on the screen). To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

0 [HI prints entire contents of screen 
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DESCRIPTION 

You will set up and maintain a stock portfolio with current and past information on stocks. 

Formulas will be entered which will determine the Purchase Gross, the Market Gross, the Gain$, 
the Gain OJo, the Expected Return, and the Return Ratio. 

The High and Low Estimates and the Beta percentages in this exercise were taken from the Value 
Line Investment Survey newsletter. 

OPERA TIO NS PERFORMED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Starting a Worksheet from Scratch 

Setting up the Worksheet Format 

Entering Mathematical Formulas 

Entering the Data 

Saving 

Setting up your Printer 

Printing 
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FUNCTIONS USED 

@AVG 
@SUM 
I CONTROL I [Y] deletes to end of line 

COMMANDS USED . 

Copy Command 

Prints entire contents of screen 

Layout Command 

Print Command 

Displays Desktop Index 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE · . · -,; ' 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, which contains all the labels and 
formulas already entered, use the following instructions to load the worksheet (illustrated in 
Figure 2, Page 105) into your computer. 

First you will load the Apple Works Program into your computer. 

You will see the Main Menu displayed on your screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted, so press: 

I RETURN I 
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displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words: Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
A different disk 

)RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
Drive2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette. (Skip the next note and go down to 
the paragraph below) 

Note: If you see: Disk: Drive 2 
displayed at the upper left-hand corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, 
The Current disk: Drive 2 

I RETURN I displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette 
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Place your cursor on the file you wish to load into your computer, in this case, Stock, and press: 

lRETURNl loads Stock onto your screen 

Now skip the next paragraph entitled Starting A Worksheet From Scratch, and go to 
the paragraph entitled Entering the Data on Page 109. 

STARTING A WORKSHEET FROM SCRATCH 

After loading AppleWorks into your computer, you will see the Main Menu displayed on your 
screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Press: 

lRETURNl displays Add Files menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Spreadsheet. 

lRETURNl 

lRETURNl 

displays: 
Make a new file 
and highlights: 
From scratch 

requests a file name 

Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

Stock 

lRETURNl 

file name 

displays your working screen 

At the top of the screen, in the upper left-hand corner, you will see your file name displayed. 

At the top of your screen, in the center, you will see the words: REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE. You 
are now ready to set up your worksheet. 

SETTING UP THE WOH.KSHEET FOl~MAT 

Using the following directions, set up your worksheet by copying Figure 1, retaining exact row and 
column locations of all information. 

First type in your labels as shown in Figure 1. You will center them later. 

Now that you have typed in your labels, you will center the labels on Rows 3 and 4. To do this, 

Place your cursor on A3. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 
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Figure 1 

Move your cursor to N4. The screen will reverse to indicate the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional informati~n 

selects Label format option 

selects Center option and centers the labels 

To enter the dashed line on Row 2, on your worksheet, 

Place your cursor on A2 and type: 

I RETURN I 

· quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

nine dashes (do not use the shift key) 

accepts the label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a line of dashes across its width. To.extend the dashed 
line in the same row into Column B, 

Leave your cursor on A2. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B2, first cell to copy into. 

I RETURN I executes the command and copies the dashed line into Column B 
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To enter the dashed line on Row S, on your worksheet, 

Place your cursor on AS and type: 

I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

nine dashes (do not use the shift key) 

accepts the label 

Maintaining a Stock Portfolio EXERCISE 2 

The column your cursor is on will now have a line of dashes across its width. To extend the dashed 
line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on AS. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to BS, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row S to Column N. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a dashed line across Row 5 

To enter the double-dashed line on Row 14, 

Place your cursor on Al4 and type: 

========= 
I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

nine equal signs ( =) 

accepts label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a· double-dashed line across its width. To extend the 
double-dashed line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on Al4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to Bl4, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 
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Move your cursor across Row 14 to Column N. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a double·dashed line across 
Row14 

To enter the double-dashed line in Row 17, 

Place your cursor on Al 7 and type: 

========= 
I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

nine equal signs(=) 

accepts label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a double-dashed line across its width. To extend the 
double-dashed line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on Al 7. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to Bl 7, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 17 to Column N. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a double-dashed line across 
Row17 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 1. 

ENTERING MATHEMATICAL FORMULAS 

You will now enter the mathematical formulas that will establish the relationship between column 
and row positions. The formulas and their locations are illustrated in Figure 2. 

Formula one, in the Purchase Gross column, multiplies the Shares by the Purchase Price. 

Place your cursor on F6 and type: 

+ prepares the cell to accept a numeric expression 

C6 Shares 

• multiplies 

06 Purchase Price 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

Formula two, in the Market Gross column, multiplies the Shares by the Market PriCe. 
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Figure 2 

Place your cursor on G6 and type: 

+ prepares the cell to accept a numeric expression 

C6 Shares 

* multiplies 

E6 Market Price 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

Formula three, in the Gain$ column, subtracts Purchase Gross from Market Gross. 

Place your cursor on H6 and type: 

+ prepares the cell to accept a numeric expression 

G6 Market Gross 

subtracts 

F6 Purchase Gross 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

Formula four, in the Gain OJo column, calculates the percent of dollars gained, by dividing Gain$ by 
Purchase Gross. 

Place your cursor on 16 and type: 

+ 

H6 

/ 

prepares the cell to accept a numeric expression 

Gain$ 

. divides 
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FS 

I RETURN I 

Purchase Gross 

enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate columns. 

You will now format the cell into which you have just entered the formula so that it will be 
displayed as a percent, with two decimal places. 

Leave your cursor on 16. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to I 13. The screen will reverse to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Percent option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Formula five in the Expected Return column, first generates the average of the High and Low 
Estimates, then divides that by the Market Price. The result is taken to 1 the .25 power and 1 is 
subtracted from it, which gives you the percentage per year for a four-year period. 

The High and Low Estimates in this exercise were taken from the Value Line Investment Survey 
Newsletter which gives you the high and low for a four-year period. 

Place your cursor on K6 and type: 

@AVG( 

MS 

NS) 

ES 

II .25 

-1 

I RETURN I 
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parenthesis - opens expression 

averages the following list 

Low Est 

comma - separates values in list 

High Est 

divides 

Market Price 

parenthesis - closes expression 

takes the value generated to the .25 power 

subtracts 1 

enters the formull:l 
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An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate columns. 

Formula six, in the Return Ratio column, subtracts the Risk Free Return from the Expected Return 
· percentage, which is then divided by the Beta percentage. 

The Beta percentage wa.staken from the V ~ue Line Investment Survey Newsletter. 

Place your cursor on L6 and type: 

( K6 

C1) 

J6 

I RETURN I 

Expected Return 

subtracts 

Risk Free Return 

divides 

Beta 

enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values.are entered in the appropriate columns. 

You will now format the two formulas you have just entered so that they will be displayed as a 
percent with two decimal places. 

Place your cursor on K6. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to L 13. The screen will reverse' to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Percent option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

The next operation will be to copy all the formulas you have just entered down their respective 
columns. 

Place your cursor on F6. 

Hold down and press:· 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 
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Move your cursor to L6. The screen will reverse to indicate the area being copied. 

I RETURN I accepts source and prepares to receive additional information 

Move your cursor to F7, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to Fl3, last cell to copy into. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula in its new 
location without change 

Formula seven, in the Sub Totals Row, in the Shares column, adds the values in the Shares column. 

Place your cursor on C15 and type: 

@SUM( 

C6 

• 

C13) 

!RETURN! 

adds values in the following list 

first cell in list 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

last cell in list 

enters the formula 

To copy the formula just entered across the row, into the Purchase Gross, Market Gross and Gain$ 
columns, 

Leave your cursor on Cl5. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 
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Move your cursor to FIS, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to HIS, last cell to copy into. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

Formula eight, in the Totals row, Market Gross column, adds the Cash on Hand to the Market 
Gross subtotal. 

Place your cursor on G 18 and type: 

@SUM( 

G16, 

G15) 

I RETURN I 

adds values in the following list 

Cashon Hand 

Sub Totals 

enters the formula 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 2. 

ENTERING THE DATA 

Now that the formulas are entered, you will enter the values as illustrated in Figure 3. The first value 
to enter is in Row 1, to the right of Risk Free Return. 

Figure 3 
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Place your cursor on Cl and type: 

.12 Risk Free Return 

I RETURN I enters the value 

Next place your cursor on B6 and begin entering the values into the following columns: Ticker, 
Shares, Purchase Price and Market Price. 

Next, enter the values into the Beta column, column J. 

Then enter the values into the Low Est and High Est columns, columns M and N. 

Last, you will enter the Cash on Hand value in 016. 

Never make entries into cells which contain formulas, or the formulas will be erased. 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 3. 

SAVING , 

To save a file which has not been previously saved, used the following directions. 

Place a formatted data diskette in Drive B and press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third option, Save Desktop files to disk, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 
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highlights the name of your current file 

displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words: Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
First change to a different disk or directory 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option, 
Save the file on the current disk 
and displays 
Disk: Drive 2 
in the upper left-hand corner of your screen 

saves the file 

returns you to your worksheet 
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Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, and press: 

\RETURN\ saves the file and brings you back to the 
Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

SETTING.UP YOUR PR.INTER 

To set up your printer, press: 

displays the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Other Activities. 

\RETURN\ displays Other Activities menu 

Place your cursor on the 7th option, Specify information.about your printer(s). 

I RETURN I displays Printer Information menu 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Add a printer. 

\RETURN\ displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

\RETURN\ displays at the bottom of your screen: 
Type a name: 

Type in any name you choose. The name must consist of no more than 16 characters. 

\RETURN\ displays Slot options, and highlights Slot 1 

The most likely method of access will be Slot I, so press: 

\RETURN\ displays options 

If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard list, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers I through 4. However, at this point, you can change any of the 
values depending on your own printer. 

Your printer is now set up, so to return to your worksheet, 

Hold down, and press: 

displays Desktop Index and highlights your current worksheet 

\RETURN\ returns you to your current worksheet 

Now that you have set up your printer, you are ready to print your document. 
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PRINTING 

To print your entire document: 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects All option, and displays: 
Where do you want to print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date. 

I RETURN I 

If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I [Y] deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. · ' - · 

I RETURN I prints the document 

To print a portion of your worksheet, for example, if you wish to print only the first three columns 
of information, 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects Block option 
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Move your cursor to C15, the area you wish to print. The screen will reverse to show you the area to 
be printed. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Where do you want to print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date. 

I RETURN I 

~---~-~-"-----NOTE----------, 

If a date is already displayed, you will wantto first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I !YJ deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1. 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

Once you have set up your printer, as described in the above 
paragraph entitled Setting Up Your Printer, you will not need to 
repeat the procedure. All you need to do is to follow the 
instructions in the above paragraph entitled Printing. 

~---------NOTE----------.. 

Once you have set up your printer, you can print a copy of the 
entire screen (all the contents on the screen). To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

prints entire contents of screen 
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To demonstrate AppleWorks' abilities, a Cost Recovery worksheet has been set up listing the 
equipment stocked by an equipment rental company. Each piece of equipment offered for rent has 
been listed, and the purchase price entered. 

The rental income is deducted from the purchase price of each item and the declining balance is 
displayed, until the full cost is recovered. 

OPERATIONS PUU ORl\IED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Starting a Worksheet from Scratch 

Setting up the Worksheet Format 

Entering Mathematical Formulas 

Making Worksheet Entries 

Saving 

Making Worksheet Entries for the Next Month 

Saving a File Under a Different Name 

Setting up your Printer 

Printing 
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116 

FlfNCTIONS USED 

@ABS 
@MAX 
@MIN 
@SUM 
I CONTROL!(!] 

COMM \NDS llSED 

o~ 
oIBJ 
Q[b] 
Q[f] 
Q[Q] 

orn:i 

deletes to end of line 

Copy Command 

Prints entire contents of screen 

Layout Command 

Print Command 

Displays Desktop Index . 

Edit Command 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE , 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, which contains all the labels and 
formulas already entered, use the following instructions to load the worksheet (illustrated in 
Figure 2, Page 121) into your computer. 

First you will load the Apple Works Program into your computer. 

You will see the Main Menu displayed on your screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted, so press: 

I RETURN I 
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displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left·hand corner 
of your screen the words: Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
A different disk 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette. (Skip the next note and go down to 
the paragraph below) 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left·hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, 
The Current disk: Drive 2 

I RETURN I displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette 
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Place your cursor on the file you wish to load into your computer, in this case, Cost Recovery, and 
press: · 

I RETURN I loads Cost Recovery onto your screen 

Now skip the next paragraph entitled Starting A Worksheet From Scratch, and go to 
the paragraph entitled Making Worksheet Entries on Page 123. 

STARTING A WORKSHEET FROM SCRATCH 

After loading AppleWorks into your computer, you will see the Main Menu displayed on your 
screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Press: 

!RETURN! displays Add Files menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, ~preadsheet. 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays: 
Make a new file: 
and highlights: 
From scratch 

requests a file name 

Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

Cost Recovery 

I RETURN I 

file name 

displays your working screen 

At the top of the screen, in the upper left-hand corner, you will see your file name displayed. 

At the top of your screen, in the center, you will see the words: REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE. You 
are now ready to set up your worksheet. 

SETTING UP THE WORKSHEET FORMAT 

To set up your worksheet, USE THE FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS, copying Figure 1 exactly as it 
is illustrated, retaining exact row and column locations of all information. 

The first operation will be to expand the width of all the columns on your worksheet to 12 
characters. 

.-----------NOTE _________ _, 

When AppleWorks is first loaded into the computer, each column 
has a default width of 9 characters. 
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Figure 1 

Place your cursor on column A. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Columns option, and highlights column A 

Using your cursor key, move your eursor to column E. \ 
\ 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Column width option 

Hold the Q key and press: 

I RETURN I 

right cursor key, expands column width by 3 characters 

Note: Each time you press the right cursor key your column(s) 
will expand by one character. 

Each time you press the left cursor key your column(s) will 
decrease by one character. 

executes the command and expands the width of all columns to 12 

Type in the labels in Rows I and 2. 

Now that you have typed in your labels, you will center the labels on Rows I and 2. 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

0 [1] 

00 
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Move your cursor to E2. The screen will reverse to indicate the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Label format option 

selects Center option and centers the labels 

The labels in Rows 1 and 2 will now be centered. 

To enter the dashed line on Row 3 on your worksheet, 

Place your cursor on A3 and type: 

6 quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

------------ twelve dashes (do not use the shift key) 

I RETURN I accepts label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a line of dashes across its width. To extend the dashed 
line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on A3. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B3, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 3 to Column E. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a dashed line across Row 3 

To enter the double-dashed line on Row 11, 

Place your cursor on Al 1 and type: 

I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

twelve equal signs ( =) 

accepts label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a double-dashed line across its width. To extend the 
double-dashed line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on Al 1. 
\ 
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Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B 11, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 11 to Column E. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a double-dashed line across 
Row11 

To format some of the cells on your worksheet to display in dollars and cents, 

Place your cursor on B4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to ElO. The screen will reverse to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Place your cursor on B12. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option·· 

Move your cursor to E12. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 
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number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 1. 

ENTERING MATHEMATICAL FORMULAS 

You will now begin entering the mathematical formulas that will establish the relationship between 
column and row positions. The formulas and their locations are illustrated in Figure 2. 

Formula one, in the Invest Balance column, calculates the unrecovered purchase price of each item 
listed. When the full purchase cost of each piece of equipment is recovered, the Invest Balance 
column will display 0.00 opposite that item. 

Figure 2 

Place your cursor on 04 and type: 

@MAX ( 0, B4-C4) 

I RETURN I 

selects the maximum value 0, or the value in B4-C4. 

enters the formula 

Formula two, in the Profit Margin column, calculates the profits when the purchase cost of the item 
has been recovered. 

Place your cursor on E4 and type: 

@ABS( 

@MIN ( 0, B4-C4)) 

I RETURN I 

reads the answer to the following calculation as an absolute function 

selects the minimum value, or the value in B4-C4 

enters the formula 
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The next operation is to copy the formulas just entered at the top of each column into each row in 
their, respective columns. To do this, 

Place your cursor on D4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

Move your cursor to E4. The screen will reverse to indicate the area being copied. 

I RETURN I accepts source and prepares to receive additional information 

Move your cursor to D5, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to DlO, last cell to copy into. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

Formula three, immediately underneath the double-dashed line, in the Purchase Price column, adds 
the values in the Purchase Price column. 

Place your cursor on B12 and type: 

@SUM( 

83 

• 
811) 

I RETURN I 

adds values in the following list 

first cell in the column that you wish to add 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

last cell in the column that you wish to add 

enters the formula 

To format the cell into which you have just entered the formula, so that it will be displayed in 
dollars and cents, 

Leave your cursor on B12. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Entry option 

selects Value format option 
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selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

To copy formula three across the row, into the Rent Received, Invest Balance, and Profit Margin 
columns, · 

Leave your cursor on B12. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to Cl2, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to E12, last cell to copy into. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 2. 

MAKING WORK$HEET·ENTRIES 

To operate your worksheet, type in the entries in the Item Name, Purchase Price and Rent Received 
columns, (columns A, Band C), as illustrated in Figure 3 exactly as they are shown). 

Figure 3 
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.._ ________ . NOTE ________ ___, 

Do not type into cells which contain formulas, or the formulas 
will be erased. 

Your worksheet shouid now look like Figure 3. 

To make your worksheet operational for the next month, you must first be sure to save your current 
worksheet. 

S\\IN(, 

To save a file which has not been previously saved, use the following directions. 

Place a formatted data diskette in Drive Band press: 

places you in th.e Main Men1.1 

Place your cursor on the third option, Save Desktop files to disk, and press: 

lRETURNl 

lRETURNl 

... 
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highlights the name of your current file 

displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your ~creeri the words Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
First change to a different disk or directory 

lRETURNl displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

lRETURNl 

highlights 1st option, 
Save the file on the current disk 
and displays: 
Disk: Drive 2 
in tne upperlef.t-hand corner of your screen 

saves the file 

returns you to your worksheet 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, and press: 

I RETURN I saves the file and brings you back to the 
Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

:··: .': -·- ... '.~. 
· .. : 
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MAKING WORKSHEETENTRIES FOR THE NEXT MONTH 

You will now use the following instructions to make your entries for the next month. 

Place your cursor on C4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts EDIT command 

You will now see the value. you wish to edit displayed in the lower left-hand area of your screen. The 
value will take on a blinking appearance and you will se~:a blfri~ihg ci,irsor 1.ih~erneath the riuwber . 

.. . ,. . !·'t. ' . ; ' . ' , .. '.· ! 

Using your cursor key, move the cursor to the space following the number 5. 

Type: 

+ adds 

10 value to be added 

I RETURN I enters a new total in the Rent Rec~ived column, in C4 

Place your cursor on CS. 

Hold down and press: 

starts EDIT command 

You will see 155 displayed at the bottom of your screen. 

Move the blinking cursor to the space following 155. 

Type: 

+ 

100 

I RETURN I 

Place your cursor on C6. 

Hold down and press: 

adds 

value to be added 
i 

enters a new total in the Rent Received column, in C5 
! 

starts EDIT command 

Move the blinking cursor to the space following 89. 

Type: 

+ adds 

50 value to be added 

I RETURN I enters a new total in the Rent Rec~ived column, in C6 

Place your cursor on C7. 
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Hold down and press: 

0 [ID starts EDIT command 

Move the blinking cursor to the space following 15. 

Type: 

+ 

45 

I RETURN I 

Place your cursor on C8. 

Hold down and press: 

0 [ID 

adds 

value to be added 

enters a new total in the Rent Received column, in C7 

starts EDIT command 

Move the blinking cursor to the space following 250. 

Type: 

+ 

500 

I RETURN I 

Place your cursor on C9. 

Hold down and press: 

0 [ID 

adds 

value to be added 

enters a new total in the Rent Received column, in CS 

starts EDIT command 

Move the blinking cursor to the space following 225. 

Type: 

+ adds 

200 value to be added 

I RETURN I enters a new total in the Rent Received column, in C9 

Place your cursor on ClO. 

Hold down and press: 

0 [ID starts EDIT command 

Move the blinking cursor to the space following 18. 
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Type: 

+ adds 

30 value to be added 

I RETURN I enters a new total in the Rent Received column, in C10 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 4. 

Figure4 

Later you may wish to see how the Rent Received amounts·' in Column C were arrived at. For 
example, if you wish to see how the amount in C4 was arrived at, 

Place your cursor on C4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts EDIT command and diflplay~ 5 + 10 at the lower left·hand corner 
of your screen i 

I 

takes you out of the EDIT mode 

When you have entered your new values, you will want to s~ve your worksheet again, under a 
different name. · 

SA \'ING A I· ILE LINDER A DIFFERENT N "-!\IF 

To save your file under a different name, place the data diskette containing the information in 
Drive B and press: 

places you in the Main Menu 
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3 EXERCISE Cost Recovery 

Place your cursor on the third option (Save Desktop files to disk) and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights the name of your current file 

displays: 
You made changes to this file, 
and highlights first option: 
Save the file on the current disk 

displays options 

Place your cursor on the second option, Save with a different name. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type a new nam~ for this file: 

Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

CostRecoveryTwo file name 

I RETURN I saves the new file, and brings you back to the Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

SETTING UP YOUR PRINTER ' 

To set up your printer, press: 

displays the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Other Activities. 

I RETURN I displays Other Activities menu 

Place your cursor on the 7th option, Specify information about your printer(s). 

I RETURN I displays Printer Information menu 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Add a printer. 

I RETURN I displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

I RETURN I displays at the bottom of your screen: 
Type a name: 

Type in any name you choose. The name must consist of no more than 16 characters. 

I RETURN I displays Slot options, and highlights Slot 1 

The most likely method of access will be Slot 1, so press: 

I RETURN I displays options 
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If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard list, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers 1 through 4. However, at this point, you can change any of the 
values depending on your own printer. 

Your printer is now set up, so to return to your worksheet, 

Hold down, and press: 

I RETURN I 

displays Desktop Index and highlights your current worksheet 

returns you to ycl"ur current wbrksheet. 

Now that you have set up your printer, you are ready to pdnt your document. 
. I 

PRINTING 

To print your entire document: 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects All option, and displays: 
Where do you want to print y~ur report? 

The name of. the printer you previously specified.will_ be highlighted. 

lRETURNl displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date . 

.------------NOTE _________ _ 

lfa·date is alreadY displayed; you wiUWantto first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, · · · · 

IREJURNI 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

lCONTROLl IYJ deletes.to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

To print a portion of your worksheet, for example, if yo~ wish to print only the first three columns 
of information, . : 

Place your cursor on Al. 
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·. · .. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to Cl2, the area you wish ·to print. The screen will reverse to show you the area to 
be printed. · 

I RETURN I 

displays: . 
Where do you want to print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

di splays: 
'rype report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date . 

I RETURN I 

.-------------,.-NOTE-------------. 

If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold' down and press: 

I CONTROL I !YJ deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this 'point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. · , · 

I RETURN I prints the document 

......----------NOTE-----------. 

Once you have set up your printer, as described in the above 
paragraph entitled Setting Up Your Printer, you will not need to 
repeat the procedure. All you need to do is to fol~ow the 
instructions in the above paragraph entitled Printing . 

......----'--------NOTE-------------. 

Once you have set up your printer, you can print a copy of the 
entire screen (all the contents on the screen). To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

. prints entire contents of screen 
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DESCRIPTION 

· An amortized loan is one which is liquidated on an installment basis, i.e., the principal amount of 
the loan is repaid in installments during the life ofthe loa~. ; · . 

This amortization schedule will find an unknown principal from a known payment. It will also 
calculate an unknown payment from a known principal. · 

From this information, a report is generated which contains the term, the principal due, the 
principal payment, the interest payment, the principal paid to date and the interest paid to date. 

OPERATIONS PERFOW\1ED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Starting a Worksheet from Scratch 

Setting up the Worksheet Format 

Entering Mathematical Formulas 

Making Worksheet Entries 
(Finding the Unknown Principal from a Known Payment) 

Saving 

Making Worksheet Entries 
(Finding the Unknown Payment from a Known Princip~) 

Saving Under a Different Name 

Setting up your Printer 
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4 EXERCISE Amortization 

FUNCTIONS USED 

@IF 
@MAX 
@NA 
@SUM 
ICONTROLI IYJ 

'COMMANDS USED 

000 
0 [QJ 

0 [HJ 

(j 00 
OUJ 
(j !:e:l 
(j [g] 

om 
(j 00 

deletes to end of line 

Blank Command 

Copy Command 

Prints entire contents of screen 

Recalculates 

Layout Command 

Print Command 

Displays Desktop Index 

Moves cursor to top of worksheet . 

Moves cursor to bottom of worksheet 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, which contains all the labels and 
formulas already entered, use the following instructions to load the worksheet (illustrated in 
Figure 2, Page 138) into your computer. 

First you will load the Apple Works Program into your computer. 

You will see the Main Menu displayed on your screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted, so press: 

I RETURN I 
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displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words: Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
A different disk 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option: 
Thf! current disk: Drive 2 

displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette. (Skip the next note and go down to 
the paragraph below) 



Amortization EXERCISE 4 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, 
The Current disk:! Drive 2 

I RETURN I displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Dis~ett.~ ,, · 

Piace your. cursor ~~ the file you ~ish to ioad int~ your computer, in this case, Amortization, and 
press: 

I RETURN I loads Amortization onto your screen 

Now skip the next paragraph entitled Starting A Worksheet From Scratch, and go to the paragraph 
entitled Making Worksheet Entries, (Finding the Unknown Principal from a Known Payment) on 
Page 142. 

ST AH.TING A\\ ORKSHEET FROM SCRATCH 

··' 
After loading AppleWorks into your computer, you will see the Main Menu displayed on your 
screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will b~ highlighted. 
·' .. ~;. -~- ,-;- . ' ' .. 

Press:· 

I RETURN I displays Add Files menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Spreadsheet. 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays: 
Make a new file: 
and highlights: 
From scratch 

requests a file name 

Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. 'E:icampie: 

Amortization file name 

I RETURN I displays your working screen 

At the top of the screen, in the upper left-hand corne~, you[ will see your file name displayed. 
I 

At the top of your screen, in the center, you will see the ,words: REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE. You 
are now ready to set up your worksheet. ' · 1 

SE I TING t1P ·1 HE\\ Ol~KSllEE'I FORM:\ l 

To set up your Amortization Schedule worksheet, you will first need to expand the width of your 
columns. 

..-----------NOTE _________ _, 
I 

When AppleWorks Is first loaded into th~ilcomputer, each column 
has a default width of 9 characters. 

I 
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Place your cursor on column A. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Columns option, and highlights column A 

prepares to receive additional information 

selects Column width option 

Hold down the O key and press: 

EJ ~ ~ ~ EJ c=:J · right cursor key, expands column width by 6 characters 

lRETURNI 

Note: Each time you press the right cursor key your column(s) 
will expand by one character. 

Each time you press the left cursor key your column(s) will 
decrease by one character. 

executes the command and expands the width of Column A to 15 

The next operation will be to expand the width of the remaining columns on your worksheet to 12 
characters. 

....-----------NOTE----------. 

When AppleWorks is first loaded into the computer, each column 
has a default width of 9 characters. 

Place your cursor on column B. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Columns option, and highlights column B 

Using your cursor key, move your cursor to column F. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Column width option 

Hold down the O key and press: 

I RETURN I 
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right cursor key, expands column widths by 3 characters 

Note: Each time you press the right cursor key your column(s) 
will expand by one character. 

Each time you press the left cursor key your column(s) will 
decrease by one character. 

executes the command and expands the width of the remaining 
columns to 12 



To format some of the cells on your worksheet to display in two decimal places, 

Place your cursor on BlS. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Amortization EXERCISE 4 

Move your cursor to F16. The screen will reverse to show you ~he area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Fixed option, and requests number of decimal places 
! 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Now begin typing in your labels as illustrated in Figure 1. 

First type in the labels in Column A, in Rows 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

When you type in the lab~l in Row S, 

Place your cursor on AS and type: 

#PaymentNr 

I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell fpr label 

label 

enters the label 

Next type in the labels in Rows 6, 8, 9 and 10 (in Column A). 

Then you will type in the labels in Rows 12 and 13. 

After you have typed in the labels in Rows 12 and 13, you will: center them. 

Place your cursor on A12. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to Fl 3. The screen will reverse to indicaie the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Label format option 

selects Center option and centers the labels 
. . ! 
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Figure 1 
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To enter the double-dashed line on Row 7, 

Place your cursor on B7 and type: 

quotation mark...;.... prepares cell for label . . 

============ 12equal signs(=) 

I RETURN I accepts label 

To enter the double-dashed line on Row 14, on your worksheet, 

Place your cursor on A14 and type: 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 15 equal signs (do not use the shift key) 

IRETURNl accepts the label 

Amortization EXERCISE 4 

The column your cursor is on will now have a line of double dashes across its width. To extend the 
double-dashed line in the same row across theremaining colurpns. 

Leave your cursor on A14. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B14, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 14to Column F. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a double-dashed line across 
Row14 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 1. 

ENTEIUNG MATHEMATICAL FOUMl'LAS 

You will now begin entering mathematical formulas that will establish the relationship between 
column and row locations. The formulas and their locations are illustrated in Figure 2. 

Formula one, in Column B, to the right of Form. l .,Pmt Unk, calculates the unknown payment. 

Formula one is too long to be entered in its entirety into a cell.· 

.------------NOTE----------. 
The procedure for entering formula one will be different from the 
usual procedure, so you will use the following step-by-step 
directions. · · 
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:b~~==~:t==A:·~~=:=i~:::~!:.s===========t====i:::::i:::::Ili:=~========E==========F====i== . 
. . ·/ 1: rn ayJ11en t .~~~-n . . .. . . .. . . 

·· .. : :,J!Prfn.i:ip~I,,Known. · · 
. :~llntlrest · :' .• - · · · .. 
\·AICbmp'h~i~d/Yr 
~n Pay111enuvr · 

• blTotal Payments · · 
::::Ji ,,. . 

BIPart One~Form t,: · 
:>lHFotilh1 P•t Unk . . . f .. . .. 

·ERROR.: 
ERRUR . .... . . . .. . . . ... 

;:·~Rlllf~lf<IH-!(1t~~~/B4lt:-tB.6lJlJ<B3/B4lHJ, ... 1 ~:Pr.in; Unkn~lfll 
(:(f~;I./ {i .. ·. 

'>Jerlll· .·~tln~:t.taJ : Ptindp~l . lnte~~st.: ·Prin~Jpal: .. l~ttre$t· .• ( .:· 
• . Payment P:ayA!en( > Pd~ii:i· Dille•' pa;·lq:ij.ied:: 

Figure 2 
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First you will enter Part One of Formula one. 

Place your cursor on BB and type: 

( ( ( 1 + ( 83/84) )A ( 84/85)) - 1) I (83/84) first part of Formula one 

I RETURN I enters the first part of Formula one 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Now you will be able to enter Formula one in Column B to the right of Form.1.,Pmt Unk. 

Place your cursor on B9 and type: 

+88 

/ 

part one of Formula one 

divides 

( ( ( 1 - ( ( 1 + (83/84) )A - (84 * 86/85))) I (83/84))) * 82 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Next you will format the cell into which you have just entered Formula one, so that it will be 
displayed with two decimal places. 

Leave your cursor on B9. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Entry option 

selects Value format option 

selects Fixed option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Formula two in Column B, to the right of Prin. Unknown, calculates the unknown principal. 

Place your cursor on BIO and type: 

+ 81 * (( ( 1 - (( 1 + (83/84))1\ - (86))) I (B3/B4))) formula 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Now you will format the cell into which you have just entered Formula two so that it will be 
displayed with two decimal places. 

Leave your cursor on BIO. 
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Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Entry option 

selects Value format option 

selects Fixed option, and requests number of d.ecimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Formula three in Column B, in the Principal column, immediately underneath the single dashed 
line, is the amount of principal still owing. 

Place your cursor on B15 and type: 

@MAX (82, 810) 

I RETURN I 

formula 

enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Formula four is in Column A, the Term column. 

Place your cursor on A16 and type: 

@IF (A15 + 1 > 86, @NA, A15 + 1) formula 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Formula five, in Column B, calculates the principal owing. 

Place your cursor on B16 and type: 

@IF ( A16 <0, @NA, 815 - (@MAX ( 81, 89) - 016)) formula 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Formula six, in Column C, calculates the principal payment. 

Place your cursor on C16 and type: 

@MAX ( 89, 81 )- 016 formula 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Formula seven, in Column D, calculates the interest payment. 
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Place your cursor on D 16 and type: 

@IF ( A16 < 0, @NA, (83/84) * 815) formula 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Formula eight, in Column E, calculates the principal paid to date. 

Place your cursor on El6 and type: 

@SUM (C16. C16) 

lRETURNl 

formula 

enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Formula nine, in Column F, calculates the interest paid to date. 

Place your cursor on Fl6 and type: 

@SUM (016. 016) 

lRETURNI 

·formula 

enters the formula 

An ERROR or NA will be displayed until values are entered in the appropriate cells. 

Now you will copy all the formulas you have just entered into Row 16, down their respective 
columns. 

Place your cursor on Al6. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

Move your cursor to Fl6. The screen will reverse to indicate the area being copied. 

I RETURN I accepts source and prepares to receive additional information 

Move your cursor to Al 7, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - Indicates from-to 

Move your cursor to A40, last cell to copy into. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 
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tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula in its new 
location without change 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 2. 

If you wish to go down quickly to the bottom of your worksheet to check its appearance against 
Figure 2, 

Hold down and press: 

moves cursor to bottom of worksheet 

To quickly return to the top of your worksheet, 

Hold down and press: 

0 [I] moves cursor to top of worksheet 

MAKING WORKSHEET ENTRIES (Finding the Unknown Principal 
From A Known Payment) - (Figure 3) 

Now that your formulas have all been entered, use the following directions to enter the known 
values into your worksheet. 
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I 

Figure 3 
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Place your cursor on Bl and type: 

151.47 

I RETURN I 

payment known 

enters the value 

Place your cursor on B3 and type: 

.12 interest 

I RETURN I enters the value, · ' 

Place your cursor on B4 and type: 

12 

I RETURN I 

number of compounding periods per year 

enters the value 

Place your cursor on BS artd type: 

12 

I RETURN I 

number of payments per year 

enters the v~l.ue 

Place your cursor on B6 and type: 

20 

I RETURN I 

total number of payments 

enters the value 

You will observe that the principal amount is now displayed in Bl 0, to the right of Prin. Unknown. 

Now you will need to recalculate your worksheet. Leave your cursor on any location: 

Hold down and press: 
· .... . . ~ ... 

0 00 recalculates your wqrkslleet., ·.,, ..... 
• . . · :<!.·:; .' :· . . . . 

You will need to. recalculate your w~rk.sheei '~~v~ral ti~~s in orcler to c~mplete the calculation 
procedure. 

So hold down and press o ~ as many times as is ·necessary to perform a complete recalculation of 
your worksheet. 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 3. 

After your worksheet is completely recalculated, you must then save it, using the following 
directions. 

SA\IN(, 

To save a file which has not been previously saved, 

Place a form11:tted data diskette in Drive B and press: 

places you in the Main Menu 
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Place your cursor on the third option, Save Desktop files to disk, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights the name of your current file 

displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
First change to a different disk or directory 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option: 
Save the file on the current disk 
and displays: 
Disk: Drive 2 
in the upper left-hand corner of your screen 

saves the file 

returns you to your worksheet 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, and press: 

I RETURN I saves the file and brings you back to the 
Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

MAKING\\ ORK;..;HEET EN.I RIES (Findin!! the t111k1Hrnn Pavment 
From A K1Hrn~1 Pri11cipal) - (I· igure 4) 

To find an unknown payment from a known principal, you will first want to erase some of the 
values you previously entered on your worksheet. 

Place your cursor on Bl. 

Hold down and press, 

starts BLANK command 

selects Entry option and erases the value to the right of Payment 
Known 

. . 

At this point you maychangeanyofthevaiues in Rows 3, 4, Sand 6, (Interest, Comp Period/Yr, 
#Payment/Yr, Total Payments). · · · · 

For purposes of demonstration in this exercise, we have not changed any of the values in Rows 3, 4, 
S and6. ' 
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Figure 4 
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Next place your cursor on B2 and type: 

2733.36 

I RETURN I 

the known principal 

enters the value 

. ·~ ',,. 
,., 

Amortization EXERCISE 4 

You will observe that the Payment amount is now displayed in B9, to the right of Form.I., 
PmtUnk. · 

Now.you will need to recalculate your worksheet. Leave your cursor on any location: 

Hold down and press: 

d IX! recalculates your worksheet 

You will need to recalculate your worksheet several times in order to complete the recalculation 
procedure. 

So hold down and press d 00 , as many times as is necessary to perform a complete recalculation. 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 4. 

S \ \ l~C UNDEI~-'\ DIFFERENT NAl\IE 

To save your file under a different name, place the data diskette containing the information in 
Drive Band press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third option (Save Desktop files to disk) and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights the name of your current file 

displays: 
You made changes to this file, 
and highlights first option: 
Save the file on the cum:int disk 

displays options 

Place your cursor on the second option, Save with a different name. 

IREIURNI displays: 
Type a new name for this file: 

Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

·Amortization Two file name 

I RETURN I saves the new file, and bdngs you back to the Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 
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SETTING UP YOUR PRINTER 

To set up your printer, press: 
\ 

displays the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Other Activities. 

I RETURN I displays Other Activities menu 

Place your cursor on the 7th option, Specify information about your printer(s). 

I RETURN I displays Printer Information menu 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Add a printer. 

I RETURN I displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

I RETURN I displays at the bottom of your screen: 
Type a name: 

Type in any name you choose. The name must consist of no more than 16 characters. 

I RETURN I displays Slot options, and highlights Slot 1 

The most likely method of access will be Slot 1, so press: 

I RETURN I displays options 

If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard list, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers 1 through 4. However, at this point, you can change any of the 
values depending on your own printer. 

Your printer is now set up, so to return to your worksheet, 

Hold down, and press: 

displays Desktop Index and highlights your current worksheet 

I RETURN I returns you to your current worksheet 

Now that you have set up your printer, you are ready to print your document. 

PRINTING 

To print your entire document: 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects All option, and displays: 
Where do you want to print your report? 
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Amortization EXERCISE 4 

The name of the printer you previously,specified will be highlighted. 
• • • • : • ' ',:\ '. • <- • ' 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type report date or press Return · 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date . 

.-----------NOTE _________ ~ 

I RETURN I 

If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typin~ in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I lYJ deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

To print a portion of your worksheet, for example, if you wish to print only the first ten rows 
of information, 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects Block.option 

Move your cursor to BIO, the area you wish to print. The screen will reverse to show you the area to 
be printed. 

I RETURN I displays: . . . 
Where do you want io print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted . 

displays: · , .• 
Type report date or press Return 

. JREIURNI . 
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At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date. 

I RETURN I 

~---------NOTE-----------, 

If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

!CONTROL! (Y] deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

---------NOTE---------.. 

Once you have set up your printer, as described in the above 
paragraph entitled Setting Up Your Printer, you will not need to 
repeat the procedure. All you need to do is to follow the 
instructions in the above paragraph entitled Printing. 

---------NOTE--------~ 

Once you have set up your printer, you can print a copy of the 
entire screen (all the contents on the screen). To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

0 [HJ prints entire contents of screen 
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DESCRIPTION 

The AppleWorks program allows you to set up a checkbook ledger, into which you will enter your 
monthly deposits and check disbursements for the month. It will also allow you to enter or 
withdraw from your savings. 

You will then save your checkbook ledger for the current month, after which you will prepare your 
ledger for the next month's deposits and check disbursements. 

The savings amount in your ledger will accumulate from month to ~onth, allowing for deposits and 
withdrawals. 

OPERATIONS PERFOI~MED 

Loading the Sample Diskette 

Starting a Worksheet from Scratch 

Setting up the Worksheet Format 

Entering Mathematical Formulas 

Posting Entries 

Saving 

Preparing your Checkbook Ledger for the Next Month's Entries 

Making Worksheet Entries for the Next Month 

Saving Under a Different Name 

Setting up your Printer 

Printing 
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FUNCTIONS USED 

@IF 
@SUM 

COMMANDS USED ' 

000 
o~ 
O[H] 
0(1] 
oceJ 
O!ID 
ooo 

Blank Command 

Copy Command 

Prints entire contents of screen 

Layout Command· 

Print Command 

Displays Desktop Index 

Deletes to End of Line 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

If you have purchased this book with the Sample Diskette, which contains all the labels and 
formulas already entered, use the following instructions to load the worksheet (illustrated in 
Figure 2, Page 157) into your computer. 

First you will load the Apple Works program into your computer. 

You will see the Main Menu displayed on your screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted, so press: 

I RETURN! 

l51 The Power Of: AppleWorks 

displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words: Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
A different disk 

I RETURN! displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN! 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option: 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette. (Skip the next note and go down to 
the paragraph below)' 

Note: If you see: Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, 
The Current disk: Drive 2 

I RETURN! displays a list of the files on the Sample 
Diskette 



Checkbook Ledger EXERCISE 5 

Place your cursor on the file you wish to load into your computer, in this case, Checkbook, and 
press: 

I RETURN I loads Checkbook onto your screen 

Now skip the next paragraph entitled Starting A Worksheet From Scratch, and go to the paragraph 
entitled Posting Entries, on Page 160. 

STARTING A WORKSHEET FROM SCRATCH 

After loading AppleWorks into your computer, you will see the Main Menu displayed on your 
screen. 

The first option, Add files to the Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Press: 

I RETURN I displays Add Files menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Spreadsheet. 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays: 
Make a new file 
and highlights: 
From scratch 

requests a file name 

Your file name must consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

Checkbook 

I RETURN I 

file name 

displays your working screen 

At the top of the screen, in the upper left-hand corner, you will see your file name displayed. 

At the top of your screen, in the center, you will see the words: REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE. You 
are now ready to set up your worksheet. 

SETTING UP THE WORKSHEET FORMAT 

The first operation will be to expand the width of all the columns on your worksheet to 12 
characters. 

.------------NOTE _________ --. 

When AppleWorks is first loaded into the computer, each column 
has a default width of 9 characters. 

Place your cursor on column A. 
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5 EXERCISE Checkbook Ledger 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Columns option, and highlights column A 

Using your cursor key, move your cursor to column L. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

[Q] selects Column width option 

Hold down the O key and press: 

I RETURN I 

right cursor key, expands column width by 3 characters 

Note: Each time you press the right cursor key your column(s) 
will expand by one character. 

Each time you press the left cursor key your column(s) will 
decrease by one character. 

executes the command and expands the width of all columns to 12 

Type in the labels in Rows 1, 2, and 15 as illustrated in Figure 1. (Later you will center the labels on 
Rows 1 and 2). 

Figure 1 
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Now that you have typed in your labels, you will center the labels on Rows 1 and 2. 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to L2. The screen will reverse to show you the area being centered. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Label format option 

selects Center option and centers the labels 

To enter the dashed line on Row 3, on your worksheet, 

Place your cursor on A3 and type: 

0 quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

------------ twelve dashes (do not use the shift key) 

I RETURN I accepts the label 

The column your cursor is on will now have a line of dashes across its width. To extend the dashed 
line in the same row across the remaining columns,. 

Leave your cursor on A3. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Within worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B3, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 3 to Column L. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a dashed line across Row 3 

To enter the double-dashed line on Row 14, 

Place your cursor on A14 and type: 

I RETURN I 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label 

twelve equal signs ( =) 

accepts label 
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The column your cursor is on will now have a double-dashed line across its width. To extend the 
double-dashed line in the same row across the remaining columns, 

Leave your cursor on A14. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects Wit~in worksheet option 

I RETURN I accepts source 

Move your cursor to B14, first cell to copy into. 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

Move your cursor across Row 14 to Column L. 

I RETURN I executes the command and places a double-dashed line across 
Row14 · 

To format a portion of your worksheet so that it will display in dollars and cents, with two decimal 
places, 

Place your cursor on 04. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to Ll3. The screen will reverse to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

To format Row 15, the Current Months Totals row, so that it will display in dollars and cents, 

Place your cursor on D 15. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to L15. The screen will reverse to show the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 
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selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 1. 

ENTERING MATHEMATICAL FORMULAS ~ 

You will now begin entering mathematical formulas that will establish the relationships between 
column and row positions. The formulas and their locations are illustrated in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 

Formula one, in the Check Amount column, will add the total of the postings from the Rent column 
across to the Supplies column on each row, and display the result in the Check Amount column. 

Place your cursor on F4 and type: 

@SUM( 

J4 

• 
L4) 

I RETURN I 

adds values in the following list 

first cell of row to add 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

last cell of row to add 

enters the formula 

Formula two, in the Ch. Book Balance column, determines the Ch. Book Balance. The first half of 
calculation in the formula uses the IF function which selects the value 1 if an amount is greater than 
zero in the Deposit or Check Amount column. If the two columns equal zero or less than zero, a 
zero is selected. The resµlt of this calcualtion is used to enter a zero in a row where no entries have 
yet been made. 
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The second half of the formula subtracts the Check Amounts fr()m the, Deposits and ,a(J.ds . Last 
Mth's Check Book Balance amount. 

. ' 
Place your cursor on G4 and type: 

@IF( 

E4 + F4 > 0 

1 

0 

* 

@SUM( 

E4 

• 
E4) 

@SUM( 

F4 

• 
F4 

)) 

+ 

04 

I RETURN I 

if the first expression is true, u~e~ the second expression; if not; uses 
expression three.· 

first expression - Is the sum of the Deposit and. Check Ar:n9unt entries 
greater then zero? · · · · · 

·'comma__.: seJara.tes expressions in the formula 

second expression - will be selected if the first expression is true 

comma~ sep'af'ates e5cpressions in the formula 
. ,. 

third ~x~ression -:-- will be selected if the first expression is not true 

parenthesis :..L-"separates cafoula.tions in the formula 

multiplies 

parenthesis - separates calculations in the formula 

.. ·adds.value,s.iil the.following list . 

value to be added 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

value to be added · 

subtracts 

adds values in the following lisf 

value to be added · 

ellipsis - indicates from-to 

value to be added · 

parentheses - close sum function 

adds 

Last Mth's Ch Bk Balance 

enters the formula 

The next operation is to copy the fonhul~s just entered at the top of each column into each tow in 
their respective columns. To do this: 

Place your cursor on F4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

. selects Withi~ worksheet option 
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Move your cursor to G4. The screen will reverse to indicate the area being copied. 

I RETURN I accepts source and prepare!i· tO receive addition al Information 

Move your cursor to FS, first ceU to copy into . 

• 

Move your cursor to FI3; last cell to copy into. 
. . 

I RETURN I 
'. ,· 1:·. ' ,• ''./·,', .. 

prepare~ to receive additional frifortt,i~ti~n 

tells the command to copy the cell address In the formula relative to its 
new locati.on · · · 

tells the command to copyJhe coordinate address ih the formula in its 
new location without chai'lge· . . . 

Formula three, in the Current Months' Totals Row; Deposii cbluinrt, adds the values in the Deposit 
column. · · 

Place your cursor on El S and type: 

@SUM( 

E3 

• 

E14) 

I RETURN I 

adds vah.ies In the followlng lis.t 

first cell of collJmri to add 

ellipsis - indicates from-fo 

last cell of column to add 

· enters the formula 

Now copy the formulas. you have just ente~eci across th~ row into the Check Amount column, 
through the Supplies column. 

Leave your cursor on EIS. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

starts COPY command . 

selects Within worksheet option 

accepts source 

Move your cursor to FIS, first cell to copy into .. 

• ellipsis.:... indlcat.es from~io · · 

Move your cursor to Lis, last cell io copy irtto. 

I RETURN I prepa~es to receive additional information 
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tells the command to copy the cell address in the formula relative to its 
new location 

Formula four, in the Current Month's Totals row, in the Check Book Balance column, uses a 
special formula to obtain the total on its Current Months' Totals line. For this reason, you will now 
replace the formula in that location with a new formula. · 

To enter formula four, 

Place your cursor on G15 and type: 

( E15 deposit total 

subtracts 

F15) check amount total 

+ adds 

04 Last Mth's ChBk Balance 

I RETURN I enters the formula 

Formula Five, in the Current Month's Totals row, Cash on Hand column, uses a special formula to 
obtain the Cash on Hand balance. For this reason you will now replace the formula in that location 
with a new formula. · . ' 

Place your cursor on 115 and type: 

+ G15 

+ 

H15 

I RETURN I 

checkbook balance 

adds 

savings balance 

enters the formula 

Your worksheet should now look like Figure 2. 

POSTING ENTRIE~ 

To observe the operation of the checkbook ledger, use the following step-by-step directions to type 
, in the entries as illustrated in Figure 3. 

Place your cursor on E4 and type: 

15000 

I RETURN I 

amount of deposit 

enters the value 

Now type in the Savirigs amount. 

Place your cursor on H4 and type: 

1200 

I RETURN I 
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Figure3 

Use the following instructions to type in the check disbursements. 

Place your cursor on AS and type: 

Jan 3, 1984 

I RETURN I 

date of first check 

enters the label 

Place your cursor on BS and type: 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label. 

Press your space bar three times (indents the label). 

Type: 

101 

I RETURN I 

check book number 

enters the label 

Place your cursor on CS and type: 

Rentals 

I RETURN I 

party being paid 

enters the label 

Place your cursor on JS and type: 

550 check amount 

Checkbook Ledger EXERCISE 5 

I RETURN I enters the value, and automatically displays it in Column F, Check 
Amount column 

.-------'-----NOTE __ _;_ ______ _, 
. . . . . . 

DO NOT TYPE into column F, the Check Amount column. 

Remember to never enter values into cells containing formulas or 
the formulas will be erased. -
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C~_ni~mie ~nterin~ the.label information and the check amounts as illustrated in Figure 3. 

After you have made all the entries, your worksheet shouldlook like Figure 3. 

YOU MUST NOW SAVE YOUR WORKSHEET. 

SAVING 

To save a file which has not been previously saved, use the following directions. 

Place a formatted data diskette in Drive Band press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third option, Save· Desktop files to disk, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights the name of your current file 

displays options 

Note: If you do NOT see displayed at the upper left-hand corner 
of your screen the words Disk: Drive 2, 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, 
First change to a different disk or directory 

I RETURN I displays disk drives 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Drive 2 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights 1st option, 
Save the file on the current disk 
and displays: 
Disk: Drive 2 
in the upper left-hand corner of your screen 

saves the file 

returns you to your worksheet 

Note: If you see Disk: Drive 2 displayed at the upper left-hand 
corner of your screen, · 

Leave your cursor on the 1st option, and press: 

I RETURN I saves the file and brings you back to the 
Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

PREPARING \'OUR CHECKBOOK LEDGER FOR fHE 
~EXT MONTH'S ENTRIES 

To prepare your worksheet for the next month, it is EXTREMELY important that you use the 
following step-by-step instructions. 

First you will take note of the current Check Book Balance in 015. To do this, 
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Move your cursor to a blank space just below your worksheet and type: 

8430 amount of current check book balance 

I RETURN I enters the value 

You will be ref erring to this value later. 

The next operation will be to erase the information in Columns A, B, C, D a~d E. To do this: 

Place your cursor on A4. 

Hold down and press: 

starts BLANK command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to E13. The screen will reverse to show you the ar~a being erased. 

I RETURN I executes the command 

The next area to be erased will be columns I, J, Kand L. To do this: 

Place your cursor on 14. 

Hold down and press: 

0 [i] 

[i] 

starts BLANK command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to L13. The screen will reverse to show you t~e.area being era~~d. 

I RETURN I executes the command 

,__ _________ NOTE _________ -, 

Observe that when you used the BLANK command to erase the 
values in your checkbook worksheet, you did NOT erase the value 
in the savings column. 

The purpose of leaving the savings amount on your worksheet is 
to allow the savings to accumulate from month to month. 

You will now need to re-format your worksheet in the appropriate columns so that it will be 
displayed in dollars and cents. To do this, 

Place your cursor on 04. 

Hold down and press, 

· starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 
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Move your cursor to E13. The screen will reverse to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

·number of decimal places 

I RETURN I executes the command 

The next area you will need to re-format will be columns I through L. 

Place your cursor on 14. 

Hold down and press: 

starts LAYOUT command 

selects Block option 

Move your cursor to L13. The screen will reverse to show you the area being formatted. 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

prepares to receive additional information 

selects Value format option 

selects Dollars option, and requests number of decimal places 

number of decimal places 

executes the command 

The next operation in setting up your worksheet will be to enter the previous month's checkbook 
balance into column D, Last Mth's ChBk Balance, to do this, 

First refer to the value you entered at the bottom of your worksheet (8430). 

Place your cursor on D4 and type: 

8430 

I RETURN I 

ending checkbook balance from previous month 

enters last month's checkbook balance 

Now you may erase the checkbook balance amount underneath your worksheet (which you 
previously entered for reference purposes). To do this, 

Place your cursor on the reference value. 

Hold down and press: 

starts BLANK command 

selects Entry option and blanks the cell 
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Your worksheet should now look like Figure 4. 

Your checkbook ledger has been set up for the new month, and you are ready to make your new 
entries. 

Figure4 

MAKING WORKSHEET ENTIUES FOR THE NEXT MONTH 

The first step will be to add a new deposit. To do this, 

Place your cursor on A4 and type: 

Feb4, 1984 

I RETURN I 

date of deposit 

enters the label 

Place your cursor on E4 and type: 

10000 current months deposit 

I RETURN I enters the new deposit and di'splays the new checkbook balance in G4 

To make the first check entry, 

Place your cursor on AS and type: 

Feb5 date of first check 

I RETURN I enters the label 

Place your cursor on BS and type: 

quotation mark - prepares cell for label . 

Press your space bar three times (indents the label). 
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Type: 

110 

iRETURNl 

check numbEtr 

enters t'1e label 

Place your cursor on CS and type: 

Rentals 

!RETURN! 

the party being p~id 

enters the label 

Place your cursor on J5 (in the :Jlent co~upm) and type: 

550 

lRETURNI 

!irTIOµnt of check 

enters the y~lue · 

Continue to enter the information in colµmn~ A, Band C, iµid the <;prresponding check aµiounts in 
columns J through J.,, as illustrateQ. iQ Figure S. .· · · · · · · 

. - .. 1 .' . ·~ .,,-

......----------NOTE ________ --,-....., 

When you have flnlsheq making your cl')eck entries, Row 13 will 
be blan~, from CqlumnsHthroug~ L. · · · · · . -

You have decided to make a withdrawal frqm your savings account. To do th.is, . ' : - . . ., '• .· - ' .. '·. ,. . ,_ 

Place your cursor on AP and type: 

Feb25 

lRETURNl 

. date of withdrawal . 

~nters the label 

Place your cursor on Hl3 (tile Savings column) and type: 

subtracts 

200 

lRETURNl 

amount to be wlt!'l~rawn 

subtracts tl')e 200 from your savings amount and displays the new 
pa1a11ee In the Current Montti's Tofa113 row, In H15 · · 

.----------- N()TE ------------. 

The.value In H1~ Is now displayed as ($200.00). The parentheses 
indicate a minus amount. ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · '. · · · · 

Your worksheet shoµJd now look like Figure S. . \. ' 
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Checkbook Ledger EXERCISE 5 

, Figur~ 5. 

'' ,' >1 

SAVING UNDER A DIFFERENT NAME 

To save your file under a different name,. place. the data diskette containing the information in 
Drive B and press: · ·· · 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the third option (Save Desktop files to disk) and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

highlights the name of your current me 
displays: 
You made changes to this file, .~ 
and highlights first option: 
Save the file on the. cu~r~i:t.t disk 

displays options. . . u ~- . . ~ 

Place your cursor on the second option, Save with a.different name. 

I RETURN I displays:·· · ', •:, 

Type a new name for this file: , ··· 

~---------NOTE _________ ...., 

If you see a file name displayed, you must erase it. to do this, ' 

Place your cursor on the first character in the word. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I [Y) deletes to the end of the line 
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Yoµr file name mu.st consist of no more than 15 characters. Example: 

Checkbook Two 

I RETURN I 

IREIURNI 

file name 

saves the file 

saves the new file, and brings you back to the Main Menu 

returns you to your worksheet 

SETTING UP\ OUR PRINTER 

To set up your printer, press: 

displays the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the 5th option, Other Activities. 

I RETURN I displays Other Activities menu 

Place your cursor on the 7th option, Specify information about your printer(s). 

I RETURN I displays Printer Information menu 

Place your cursor on the 2nd option, Add a printer. 

I RETURN I displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

IREIURNI displays at the bottom of your screen: 
Type a name: 

Type in any name you choose. The name must consist of no more than 16 characters. 

I RETURN I displays Slot options, and highlights Slot 1 

The most likely method of access will be Slot 1, so press: 

I RETURN I displays options 

If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard list, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers 1 through 4. However, at this point, you can change any of the 
values depending on your own printer. 

Your printer is now set up, so to return to your worksheet, 

Hold down, and press: 

displays Desktop Index and highlights your current worksheet 

I RETURN I returns you to your current worksheet 

Now that you have set up your printer, you are ready to print your document. 
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PRINTING 

To print your entire document: 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects All option, and displays: 
Where do you want to print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

I RETURN I displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date . 

.--------~--NOTE _________ ....., 

If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typing in a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character in the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL! IYJ deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

I RETURN I displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the number of copies you wish to 
print. · 

I RETURN I prints the document 

To print a portion of your worksheet, for example, if you wish to print only the first three columns 
of information, 

Place your cursor on Al. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 

selects Block option 
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5 EXERCISE Checkbook Ledger 

Move your cursorto Cl3, the area you wish to print. The screen wiil reverse to show you the area to 
be printed. · · 

I RETURN I displays: 
Where do you want to print your report? 

The name of the printer you previously specified will be highlighted. 

displays: 
Type report date or press Return 

I RETURN I 

At this point, if you wish to date your worksheet, type in a date. 

I RETURN I 

----------NOTE---------~ 
If a date is already displayed, you will want to first erase it, before 
typing In a new date. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the first character In the date. 

Hold down and press: 

I CONTROL I l!J deletes to the end of the line 

Now you may type in your new date. 

displays: 
How many copies? 1 

At this point, if you wish to print more than one copy, type in the· number of copies you wish to 
print. 

I RETURN I prints the document 

~------NOTE ______ _ 

Once you have set up your printer, as described In the above 
paragraph entitled Setting Up Your Printer, you will not need to 
repeat the procedure. All you need to do is to follow the 
instructions in the above paragraph entitled Printing. 

~--------NOTE ________ _ 

Once you have set i.ip your printer, you can print a copy of the 
entire screen (all the contents on the screen). To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

a oo prints entire contents of screen 
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DESCRIPTION 

There will be times when you will need to access a Word Processor document so that you may 
combine it with a Spreadsheet. 

For example, perhaps you have received a request from the head bookkeeper in your company for a 
copy of your department's check disbursements for a particular month. 

First you had your secretary write an inter-office memo to the head bookkeeper, using 
AppleWorks' Word Processor program. 

Now you want to combine the inter-office memo she has written with the Spreadsheeet which 
contains the check disbursement information. 

Use the following directions to perform the operation. 

First make sure the memo your secretary has written (with AppleWorks' Word Processor program) 
is on your Desktop. To do this, select the Add files to the Desktop option from the Main Menu. 

Next make sure your Spreadsheet (which you created with AppleWorks' Spreadsheet program) is 
also on your Desktop. To do this, select the Add files to the Desktop option from the Main 
Menu. 

Start the access operation from the Main Menu. 

Place your cursor on the second option, Work with one of the files on the Desktop. 

I RETURN I displays the Desktop Index 

Place your cursor on the name of the Spreadsheet containing the check disbursement information. 

I RETURN I places the Spreadsheet on yourworking screen 

Place your cursor on the first cell of the area you wish to include in your memo. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command 
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6 EXERCISE Accessing a Word Processor Document 

selects Block option 

Now move your cursor to the last cell of the area you wish to include in your memo. 

I RETURN I displays Print options 

Place your cursor on the 4th option, The clipboard (for the Word Processor). 

I RETURN I displays Type report date or press RETURN 

You may type in a date at this point. 

I RETURN I assures you that the Spreadsheet information has been copied to the 
clipboard, and can now be transferred into a Word Processor 
document 

displays Desktop Index 

Place your cursor on the Word Processor document which your secretary has typed. 

I RETURN I displays the Word Processor document on your working screen 

Move your cursor to the place where you want to insert the Spreadsheet information. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY command 

selects From clipboard option (paste) 

Your Spreadsheet information will now be inserted into your Memo . 

..-----------NOTE _________ _, 

AppleWorks has copied the selected data from your Spreadsheet 
onto your Word Processor document. However, the data will not 
contain any formulas. 

You will now want to save your document. 

A QUICK METHOD OF SAVING 

AppleWorks has a quick way for you to save a file onto the disk. However, this method 
automatically REPLACES the previously saved file with the new file. 

This method allows you NO options for saving under a different name, so be cautious before 
employing the quick save method. 

To save quickly, 

Hold down and press: 

saves a file 
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INTRODUCTION TO DATA BASE 

The AppleWorks' Data Base section in this book is set up progressively, so that what you learn in 
the first chapter will prepare you for the second chapter. 

It is necessary to start with the first chapter of the section and work on through to the end, as the 
chapters are progressive rather than self-contained. 

When you "start from scratch" in the Data Base section, your screen will look like Figure I, il
lustrated below. 

In the upper left-hand area of the screen where Category 1 is displayed, you will type in the names 
of all of the category headings which will later contain the information that will make up your 
records. 

Most of the work you do with Data Base will involve deleting, inserting, and changing the records in 
the file you see when in REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE and in the file you compose to print out. 

You will learn how to use the many Apple commands to your advantage and find that you can 
organize your Data Base files in almost any way imaginable. 

Figure 1 
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DESCRIPTION 
\r 

In this chapter you will learn the.difference between single and multiple record layout. In each, you 
wiJl scroll :and make corrections on your data base information; You will delete and insert records 
and standara values. · · 

Wilen . formatting for labels, you will rearran~e categories and delete and insert spaces and 
categories. The labels will be left justified 'and arranged in chronological order for printing 
pµrposes. Then you will save the file and print out the labels. 

OPERATIONS PEl{FORMl.,D 

LoaQing Apple Works 

Loadjng the Sample Dislcette 

Typing in the Data Base 

Single and Multiple Record Layout 

Scrolling in Multiple Record Layout 

Scrolling hi Single Record Layout 

Changing a Character 

Inserting Characters 

Deleting Characters 

Deleting to tne End of a Line 
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1 CHAPTER La~els: Setting up the Fiie and Printing out the Report 

Deleting Records 

Standard Values 

Inserting Records 

Form~tting for Labels 

Rearranging Categories 

Deleting Spaces and Categories 

Inserting Spaces and Categories 

Arranging Records 

Left Justifying 

Saving 

Setting up your Printer 

Printing 

FUNCTIONS 

ITABI 

0 [!Aj] 

o~ 

O[Q] 

d 00 

I CONTROL I [!] 

IDELETEI 

COM i\I:\ N DS 

(j[Q] 
o III 
o[f] 
0 [fl 0 !Al 
d [fl d [Q] 
o [fl o III 
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up cursor key, scrolls through records, moves categories 

down cursor key, scrolls through records, moves categories 

right cursor key, moves categories 

moves cursor to next category 

moves cursor to previous category 

turns over-type function on and off 

displays Desktop Index 

zooms in and out to display records 

deletes info to the end of a line 

deletes character to left of cursor 

starts DELl;TE RECORDS command 

starts INSERT NEW RECORDS command 

starts REPORT MENU command 

starts ARRANGE (SORT) command 

deletes the line 

starts INSERT A CATEGORY command 

.· .~ .. 
/ 



0 [f] 0 [l] 

a lfJ a [f] 
0 00 

aOO 

Labels: Setting up the File and Printing out the Report CHAPTER 1 

justifies 

starts PRINT command 

saves the file 

starts SET STANDARD VALUES command 

LOADING APPLEWOl~KS 

Make sure your computer is turned off. 

Place the Apple Works Start-Up disk into Drive 1. 

Now turn your computer on. 

You will see displayed at the bottom of your screen: 

Place the AppleWorks PROGRAM Disk in Drive 1 and press RETURN 

Now remove the AppleWorks Start-Up disk and replace it with the AppleWorks Program disk. 
Press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays at the bottom of your screen, 
Type today's date or press Return 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option, 
Add files to the Desktop 

..-----------NOTE _________ _, 

If you have purchased this book WITHOUT the Sample Diskette 
skip the following section Loading the Sample Diskette, and go 
down to the paragraph entitled Typing in the Data Base, which is 
on Page178. 

~-------NOT~~------~ 

If you have purchased this book WITH the Sample Diskette, use 
the following instructions, Loading the Sample Diskette, to load 
the information illustrated in Figure 1. 

LOADING THE SAMPLE DISKETTE 

You have already loaded the Apple Works program, and you should now be in the Main Menu. The 
first option, Add files to the Desktop, is highlighted. . 

Place the Sample Diskette into Drive 2 and press: 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 1 

With your down cursor key, place your cursor on the second option, A different disk, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in Change Current Disk and highlights the first option, 
Drive 1 
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Place your cursor on the second option, Drive 2, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Mail List and press: 

I RETURN I loads the report (Mail List) onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded Mail List, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and place a 
formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save your corrected report on it. 

Cursor Keys 

The first thing you must familiarize yourself with is the cursor keys. Press each cursor key, one at a 
time, and observe their movements before attempting to type any information. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Data Base, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Single and Multiple Record Layout, on Page 181. 

TYPING IN THE DAT A BASE 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Diskette, you will need to type it in. Therefore, 
you must place a formatted data diskette in Drive 2. 

After loading Apple Works, you should be in the Main Menu and the first option, Add files to the 
Desktop, will be highlighted. 

Press: 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 1 

With your down cursor key, move your cursor to the second option, A different disk, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in Change Current Disk and highlights the first option, 
Drive 1 

Place your cursor on the second option, Drive 2, and press: 
;.·'"- ' _, 

I RETURN I places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Data Base, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Type: 

Mall List 

I RETURN I 

· displays Data Base Menu and highlights first option, 
From scratch 

displays Type a name for this file. 

name of file 

displays working screen 

Before typing, make sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will 
be able to save your mail list onto this diskette. 

Using the following instructions, you will begin typing in the mail list illustrated in Figure 1. 
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Cursor Keys 

The first thing you must familiarize yourself with is the cursor keys. Press each cursor key, one at a 
time, and observe their movements before attempting to type any text. 

Before typing in the document, you must first remove the words Category 1. 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the space following the words, Category 1. Press: 

I DELETE I deletes the character to the left of the cursor 

Continue to press the I DELETE I key until you have deleted the phrase Category 1. 

Now you are ready to type your category names. 

Type: 

Company 

Press: 

I RETURN I 

Type: 

First Name 

Press: 

I RETURN I 

first category 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next line 

second category 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next line 

Continue to type in the categories exactly as illustrated in Figure 1, pressing I RETURN I after each 
entry. 

When your list is completed, press: 

informs you that you will now go into the Insert New Records feature 

I SPACE BARI displays the categories of the first record 

Type the first record as illustrated in Figure 1, beginning with Fiero Furniture, pressing I RETURN I 
after each category. 

Now refer to Figure I and type in the second record, Big Buck Construction, exactly as you typed 
in the first record, pressing I RETURN I after each category. 

Continue typing in all the records, illustrated in Figure 1, pressing I RETURN I after each category. 

When you have finished, press: 

displays all of your records in multiple record layout 
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SINGLE AND MULTIPLE RECORD LA\ OUl 

Multiple Record Layout 

Your records are now displayed in multiple record layout, which means that the category names are 
above the double-dashed line and all of the records are listed below. 

You will not be able to see all the categories of your records because they extend beyond the screen. 

Single Record Layout 

To view the rest of the information, you must look at each record individually. 

To do this, 

Using your down cursor key, 

Place your cursor anywhere on the last line~ the Interwoven Industries line. 

Hold down and press: 

zooms in, displays one single record, Interwoven Industries 

When all the information on one record is displayed, you are using single record layout. 

Multiple Record Layout 

To view all the records in Multiple Record Layout, 

Hold down and press: 

zooms out, displays all of the records 

Press your up cursor key until the rest of your records are visible. 

SCROLLING IN MllJ:f IPLE f{ECORD LA\ Oll I' 

At times it may be necessary to qiake changes and additions to different records. Because your list 
may grow quite long, you will want to take advantage of AppleWor~s' scrolling features. 

Scrolling to the Beginning and End of the Screen 

Leave your cursor on the first line. 

Hold dowi:i and press: 

down cursor key, moves your cursor to the last record on the screen 

Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, moves your cursor to the first record on the screen 

You will notice that your cursor has moved up and down.in only the first category, the Company 
category. 
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The Tab Key 

To move your cursor to the right, 

Press: 

". -.:·: .. 
·., ... " '.' 

, . 
.• F .c • ~ • 

·.·moves your·curscir.tc>'the:rlght to)ne:nexfca~gory, ttie Fltst Na'rile 
category · · · ·· · · · · 

To move your cursor to the left, 

· Hold down and press: 

0 ITABI 
\ 

m0ves your cursor to the left to the previous category, the Company 
category 

SCROLLING IN SINGLE RECORD LAYOUT 
···., 

To display a single record, 

Place your cursor oil the word Intimate, in the fifth record. 
:,;.· 

Hold down and press: 

zooms in, displays one single record, Intimate Interiors 

Scro/ling from One Record to the Next 

To scroll from one record to the next record, 

Hold down and press: 

down cursor key, displays the next record 

Note: The number of then~cord is displayed aboye the double-dashed 
line · · · · ·· · · · 

To scroll from one record to the previous record, . 

Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, displays the previous record .. 

Note: The nurliber of th~ record 'is displayed above the double-dashed 
line · · · ., · ·· 

ScrollingDown each Record and Forwardto·iheNextRecord · 

To move down a record and forward to the next record, 

Press: 

moves your c.ursor dow11 to the next category 
. . . 

. . 

Continue to press the IT AB I key and your cursor will move down the record, from category to 
category. 
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When your cursor is on the last category, 

Press: 

moves cursor forward to the top of the next record 

To move your cursor backward to the previous category, 
' . - . . . . ,. - .·. 

Hold down and press: 

moves cursor backward to the bottom of the previous record 

Continue to hold down and press Q I TAB I and your cursor will move up the record from category 
to category. · 

Wh~.n ,YOur cursor is op the first categocy, . 

Hold down and press: 

moves cursor backward to the bottom of the previous record 

CHANGING A CHARACTER 

You have discovered that the contact name for Interwoven Industries is spelled incorrectly. 

To see all of your records, 

Hold down and press: 

zooms out, displays all of the records 

Press your up cursor key until the rest of your records are visible. 

Place your cursor on the last record, Interwoven Industries. 

places your cursor on the. Last Name category 
'<>~· •. ··' ~' ./ ' -(, 1,,, 

Place your cursor on the first a in Briggaman. 

Type: 

inserts thee and moves the text to the right . . ,{ 

Place your cursor on the m in Brlggaman and press: 

I DELETE I 

I RETURN I 

deletes the characterto uie l~ft of the cursor (the a) 
':·.:·· 

accepts your entry 

~---------NOTE _________ --. 

You MUST press I RETURN I after every entry 
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INSERTING CHARACTERS . · 

Big Buck Construction has relocated. You need. to change the address in your file. 

Place your cursor anywhere on the Big Buck Construction record line. 

Hold down and press: 

zooms in, displays the entire record 

turns on over-type function 

Your cursor will now take on the appearance of a flashing rectangle. This indicates that the over
type function is on. 

Place your cursor on the address line. 

Leave your cursor on the 5 in 5300. 

Type: 

302 N. Claymont the new address 

Press I SPACE BAR I as many times as necessary to erase the remainder of the old address. 

Hold down and press: 

JRETURNl 

turns off the over-type function and returns cursor to its original 
appearance 

accepts your new entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

.------------NOTE _________ _, 

Using the 0 [fil (the over-type function), you can switch back 
and forth between the over-type and insert functions. 

To view all of your records, 

Hold down and press: 

zooms out, displays all of the records 

Press your up cursor key until the rest of your records are visible. 

DELETING CHARACTEl{S . . 

The contact name for ln·Step Interiors has changed. You don't know who the new contact is, so 
you decide to delete the incorrect information and leave it blank. 

Place your cursor on the In-Step Interior line. 

Using your O ITABI key, 

Place your cursor on the First Name category. 
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Place your cursor on the space following the name Lori. 

Press:· 

I DELETE I deletes the character to the left of the cursor 

Continue to press the I DELETE I key until the entire name, Lori, is deleted. 

Press: 

I RETURN I accepts your entry and moves your cursor to the next line 
Note: A dash represents the blank space 

up cursor key, moves cursor up one line, to In-Step Interiors 

Press I TAB I key once. 

Place your cursor on the space following the name Ronalds. 

Press: 

IDELETEl deletes the character to the left of the cursor 

Continue to press the I DELETE I key until the entire name, Ronalds, is deleted. 

Press: 

I RETURN I accepts your entry 
Note: A dash represents the blank space 

DELETING TO THE END OF A LINE · 

The phone number for Bob's Builders has been changed. Since you cannot see this information in 
the Multiple Records Layout, you will need to change to Single Records Layout. 

Usingthe O ITABI, 

Place your cursor on the Company category. 

Using the up cursor key, 

. Place your cursor on the Bob's Builders record, 

Hold down and press: 

zooms in, displays the entire record 

. Place your cursor on the phone number category. 

You do not want to change the area code, so 

Place your cursor on the number 7, which follows the area code. 
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Hold down and press: 

. I CONTROL I [YI 

Type: 

243-3992 

I RETURN I 

deletes all the information to the right of the cursor 

new phon~ number 

accepts your new entry and moves your cursor to the first category of 
the next record 
Note: In this case, the next category becomes the first category of the 
next record, Good Buddy Remodeling 

DELETING HECOl{DS 

Deleting in Single Record Layout 

Good Buddy Remodeling and Far-Out Designs have gone out of business, so you want to delete the 
records from your file. 

Remain in single record layout, with Good Buddy Remodeling displayed on your screen. 

To delete Good Buddy Remodeling from your file, 

Hold down and press: 

starts DELETE RECORDS command and displays 
Delete current record? 

selects Yes, deletes the record from the file, and displays 
Delete current record? 

The next record is Intimate Interiors, which you DO NOT want to delete. So press: 

selects No, moves on to the next record, and displays: 
Delete current record? 

The next record is Far-Out Designs, which you DO want to delete. So press: 

selects Yes, deletes the record from the file, and displays 
Delete current record? 

You don't need to delete any more records, so press: 

returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

Deleting in Multiple Record Layout 

You will no longer be doing business with the Hot Tub Emporium and Intimate Interiors, so you 
need to delete their records from your file. 

Hold down and press: 

zooms out, displays all of the records 

Press your up cursor key until the rest of your records are visible. 
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Place your cursor on the Intimate Interiors record. 

Hold down and press: 

JRETURNJ 

starts DELETE RECORDS command and highlights the record to be 
deleted, Intimate Interiors · 

down cursor key, highlights the second record to be deleted, 
Hot Tub Emporium 

deletes the two records from the file 

STANDARD VALUES · 

A standard value is one which you want to see displayed in ALL your records. 

Since all of the companies you do business with are located in South Carolina, you would like the 
abbreviation SC to appear on all your records. 

You can be in either Single or Multiple Record Layout, when you perform this operation. 

Since you are in Multiple Record Layout, you may remain in this layout. 

Hold down and press: 

starts SET STANDARD VALUES command and displays a blank record 

Place your cursor on the State category. 

Hold down the I SH I FT I key and type: 

SC 

JRETURNI 

standard value you wish to be displayed (abbreviation for South 
Carolina) 

accepts your new entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

returns you to Multiple Records Layout 

Whenever you insert records you will observe that the Standard Value (the State category, SC) will 
remain where you previously typed it in. 

If you wish to remove the SC at any time, you may do so by utilizing the over-type function 
( O [g]) to type over the SC. 

INSERTING RECORDS · . , .. 

You have decided to insert a record into your file and would like it to appear above Big Buck 
Construction. 

Place your cursor anywhere on the Big Buck Construction record. 

Hold down and press: 

0 ill starts INSERT NEW RECORDS command and displays a blank record 
Note: The standard value, SC, which you previously entered, is 
displayed on the State category line 
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Now you can insert the record. To do this, 

Type: 

Beach Side Remodeling company name 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 

John first name 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 

Keyes last name 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 

21 Sandy Rd. street address 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 

Florence city 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 
Note: The abbreviation for the state (SC) is already there, so press: 

I RETURN I moves cursor to next line 

29501 zip code 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 

(803)509·6443 phone number 

I RETURN I accepts entry and moves cursor to next line 

IESCI returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

You will observe that the record on Beach Side Remodeling has been inserted above Big Buck 
Construction. 
·FQRMATTINGifOR-LABELS · '· ' ' . ·'.·.: ' 

Since you will be doing a bulk mailing, you would like your mail list to be printed in the Labels-Style 
Report. To do this, 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPORT MENU command and displays a list of options 

Place your cursor on the third option, Create a new "labels" format, and press: 

I RETURN I 

Type: 

Mail List 

I RETURN I 

displays Type a name for the report: 

name of report 

starts REPORT FORtv'!AT command 

You are now prepared to proceed with the next operation, Rearranging Categories. 
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REAH.RANGING CATEGORIES 

When you print out your mail list, you will want to see the city, state, and zip code all printed on the 
same line. · 

You will need to move the State and Zip categories up to the City category line. 

Place your cursor on the S in State. 

Hold down and press: 

0 El right cursor key, moves the category one character to the right 

Continue to hold down and press the Q I - I until you have moved the State category two spaces 
past the City category. 

Hold down and press: 

0 ill up cursor key, moves the category up one line 

Place your cursor on the Z in Zip. 

Hold down and press: 

0 EJ right cursor key, moves the category one character to the right 

Continue to hold down and press the o EJ until you have moved the Zip category two spaces 
past the State category. 

Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, moves the category up two lines 

When you print out your mail list, the first and last names will appear on the same line. 

To move the Last Name category so that it will be to the right of the First Name category, 

Place your cursor on the Lin Last Name. 

Hold down and press: 

0 EJ right cursor key, moves the category one character to the right 

Continue to hold down and press Q EJ until you have moved the Last Name category two 
spaces past the First Name category. 

· Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, moves the category up one line 

You will be deleting the unnecessary blank lines in the next paragraph, Deleting Spaces and 
Categories. 
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DELETING SPACES AND CATEGORlES , 

While in REPORT FORMAT, you will delete blank lines and categories. 

To eliminate the blank line above Address, 

Place your cursor anywhere on the blank line above Address. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the blank line 

You have decided that it is not necessary to have the Company name on this report. 

Place your cursor on the C in Company. 

Hold down and press; 

deletes Company 

To eliminate the blank line above the First Name category, 

Leave your cursor on the blank line above the First Name, category. 
. '·" ' . 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the blank line 

Since you don't want the phone number to appear on your mail list when you print it out, you will 
need to delete it from the report. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the P in Phone, 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the line 

You will notice there are three blank lines following the last category. We will leave those in, in 
order to provide spaces between each label. 

.-----------NOTE _________ ~ 

Whenever you make a change in REPORT FORMAT, it will appear 
on what you print out, but you will see no change when you look 
at your file in REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE. 

For example, if you delete a category in REPORT FORMAT, the 
category will not be deleted from your file in 
REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE. 

INSERTING SPACES AND CATEGORIES ,; , , ', 

While in REPORT FORMAT, you will insert spaces and categories. 

You find that it is indeed necessary to have the company name appear on your printed out report. 

So now you must insert this category which you previously deleted. 
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Place your cursor onthe F in First on the first line. 

Hold down and press: · 

Q [j] starts INSERT A CATEGORY command and lists categories you have 
deleted thus far 

You must now insert a blank line before inserting a category. 

Place your cursor on the third option, A spacing line above cursor position, and press: 

I RETURN I inserts a blank line above your cursor 

Leave your cursor on the blank line you have just inserted. 

Hold down and press: 

Q [jJ starts INSERTS A CATEGORY command 

Leave your cursor on the first option, Company, and press: 

I RETURN I inserts Company onto the blank line 

ARRANGING l{ECORDS 

While in REPORT FORMAT, you may want to arrange your records in the order you wish to see 
them printed out. 

You would like your mail list to be arranged by zip code. 

Place your cursor on the Z in Zip. 

Hold down and press: 

starts ARRANGE (SORT) command 

Place your cursor on the third option, From 0 to 9, and press: 

I RETURN I arranges the files in numerical order 

You will see the file arranged by zip code, in numeric ascending order, when you print out your 
labels. · 

LEFT JUSTIFYING 

While in REPORT FORMAT, you may need toleft-justify your information. 

In this instance, because of the lines where you have combined categories (First Name Last Name, 
and City State Zip), you need to left-justify, so that there will not be wide spaces between the 
names, and between your city, state, and zip codes. To do this, 

Place your cursor on the Lin Last Name. 

Hold down and press: 

Q Q] inserts a < which signifies left justify 

Place your cursor on the Sin State. 
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Hold down and press: 

a Q] inserts a < which signifies left justify 

Place your cursor on the Zin Zip. 

Hold down and press: 

SAVING 

inserts a < which signifies left justify 

.-----------NOTE _________ ~ 

Don't worry if some of the last letters in the word State are 
deleted. 

It will not affect your printout. 

The < will not appear on the printout. 

Before saving your data base file, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the file 

SETTING UP YOUR PIUNTER 

If you have already set up your printer for an AppleWorks' Spreadsheet or an Apple Works Word 
Processor document, you may skip this section and go on to the paragraph entitled Printing, which 
is on Page 193. 

If your printer has not been set up, you will need to use the following directions. 

Press: 

places you in the Main Menu 

Place your cursor on the fifth option, Other Activities, and press: 

I RETURN I displays Other Activities Menu 

Place your cursor on the seventh option, Specify information about your printer(s), and press: 

I RETURN I displays Printer Information Menu 

Place your cursor on the second option Add a printer (maximum of 3), and press: · 

I RETURN I displays a list of printers 

Place your cursor on the name of the printer you are using and press: 

I RETURN I displays Type a name: 

You must now give the printer a name. 
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Type any name you choose, for example: 

Bagel 

lRETURNl 

printer name 

displays How is the printer accessed? 

In most cases, the method of access will be Slot 1. If it is, press: 

lRETURNl displays printing options 

If your printer is one of the printers on AppleWorks' standard list, you probably won't have to 
change any of the values in numbers 1 through 4. But at this point you can change any of the values, 
depending on your own printer. 

Press: 

lRETURNl 

displays Desktop Index and highlights the file you are currently 
working on 

brings you back to your report 

PRINTING , 

To print your labels, 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPORT MENU command and displays a list of options 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Duplicate an existing format, and press: 

lRETURNl 

lRETURNl 

displays Which do you want to duplicate? and highlights Mail List 

displays Type a name for th,e report . 

Although the report is already displayed on your screen, you MUST type it in again. 

Hold down and press: 

turns on over-type function 

Type: 

Mail List report name 

turns off over-type function 

lRETURNl starts REPORT FORMAT command 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT command and displays: 
Where do you want to print the report? 
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Leave your cursor on the first option and press: 

\RETURN\ displays . 
Type report date or press Return: 

\REIURNJ displays: 
... How·manycopies? 1 

\RETURN\ prints the report 

Your printout should look like Figure 2. 

-:, ; 
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DESCRIPTION 

In this chapter, you will utilize Apple Works' COPY command and Ditto function. You will change 
the file structure by changing a category name, and deleting and inserting a category. The layout of 
both multiple and single files will be changed when you switch category positions, delete and insert a 
category and change the width of categories.. · 

. . 

You will select the records you want to see displayed, arrange the records in chronological order, 
and use the FIND command to quickly display certain records. 

When you format to print out in the tables style,: you will delete a category, change column width, 
and use a calculated category. · · · 

You will choose specified records to print out, then look at your choices of printer options. Saving 
and printing will follow. Finally, you will use Apple Works' Help option. 

OPERATIONS PERFOl~MED 

Loadillg the Data Base 

Typing in the Data Base 

Copying Record.s 

Dittoing 

Changing the File Structure 

Changing Multiple Record Layout 
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Changing Single Record Layout 

Record Selection Rules 

Arranging Records 

Finding Records 

Formatting for Tables 

Deleting Categories 

Changing Column Width · 

Calculated Categories 

Right Justifying 

Printing out Specified Records 

Saving 

Printer Options 

Printing 

Using Apple Works' Help Option 

' .. FUNCTIONS . ' , , 

0 [fil 

Q[Q] 

o~ 
o~ 
am 
a [2] 

o~ 
o~ 
o~ 
Q[1] 

oG· 
I DELETE I 
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turns over-type function on and off 

displays Desktop Index 

zooms in and out to display records 

down cursor key, moves category down one line 

up cursor key, moves category up one line 

moves category to right 

moves category to left 

right cursor key, increases category width, moves category 

left cursor key, decreases category width, moves category 

displays options 

dittos information 

deletes character to left of cursor 
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COl\11\1 i\NDS 

ooo 
o~ 
o[f] 
o[L] 
oUJo[ID 
o[L]oill 
ooo 
o!Hlo[ID 
0 !NJ 0 ill 
oieJ 
oceJo[ID 
oceJoQJ 
oceJoIBJ 
oceJo[Q] 
oceJolfJ 
oceJooo 
0(8] 
ooo 

starts ARRANGE (SORT) command 

starts COPY RECORDS command 

starts FIND RECORDS command 

starts CHANGE RECORD LAYOUT command 

deletes category 

inserts category 

starts CHANGE NAME/CATEGORY command 

starts DOUBLE-CHECK ERASE command 

inserts a space 

starts REPORT MENU command 

deletes category from report 

justifies 

inserts calculated category 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command 

prints report 

totals calculated category 

starts SELECT RECORDS command 

saves file 

~-------NOTE ____ ~---.. 

If you have purchased this book WITHOUT the Sample Diskette, 
skip the following section, Loading the sample Diskette, and go 
down to the paragraph entitled Typing In the Data Base, which is 
on Page 198 . 

.....----------NOTE----------. 

If you have purchased this book WITH the Sample Diskette, use 
the following instructions, Loading the Sample Diskette, to load 
the information illustrated in Figure 1. / 

LOADINC 1 HE SAl\1PLE DISKEl TE 

Place the Sample Diskette into Drive 2 and press: 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option, 
Add files to the Desktop 

places you in the Add files menu and highlights the first option 
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If the first option is: The current disk: Drive 1, move your cursor to the second option, A 
different disk, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in Change Current Disk and highlights the first option, 
Drive 1 

Place your cursor on the second option, Drive 2, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Auto Inventory and press: 

I RETURN I loads the report, Auto Inventory, onto your screen 

When you are in the Main Menu, if you see The current disk: Drive 2, press: 

I RETURN I displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Auto Inventory and press: 

I RETURN I loads the report, Auto Inventory, onto your screen 

Now that you have loaded Auto Inventory, remove the Sample Diskette from Drive 2, and place a 
formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will be able to save your corrected document on 
it. 

Skip over the next section entitled Typing in the Data Base, and go down to the paragraph titled 
Copying Records, on Page 201. 

TYPING IN THE DATA BASE 

If you have purchased this book without the Sample Diskette, you will first need to place a 
formatted data diskette in Drive 2. · 

After loading AppleWorks, you will be in the Main Menu, and the first option, Add files to the 
Desktop, will be highlighted. Press: 

I RETURN I places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
Current disk: Drive 2 · 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Data Base, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

Auto Inventory 

I RETURN I 

displays Make a new file and highlights the first option, From scratch 

displays Type a name for this new file 

filename 

places you in your Data Base working screen 

Before typing, make sure you have placed a formatted data diskette in Drive 2, so that later you will 
be able to save the Auto Inventory onto this diskette. 

Before typing the Auto Inventory illustrated in Figure I, you must first delete the words 
Category 1. To do this, · 
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With your cursor key, move your cursor to the space following the words Category 1. 

Press: 

I DELETE I deletes the character to the left of the cursqr 

Continue to press the I DELETE I key until you have deleted the words Category 1. 

Type: 

Year 

I RETURN I 

Make 

I RETURN I 

name of first category 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next line 

name of second category . ! 

accepts the ~ntry and moves your cursor to the next line 

Continue to type in the categories exactly as illustrated_ i~ Figure 1, pressing I RETURN I after each 
entry. 

When you have finished typing the categorie~. press: 

I SPACE BARI 

informs youthat you will now go into the Insert New Records feature 

displays the categories of the first record 

.-----~-----NOTE _________ -.. 

You will see displayed, above the double-dashed line, 
R~cord 1 ~f.1. · · 

Type the first record as illustrated in Figure 1, pressing I RETURN I after each category. 

-----------NOTE ....... -----------. 

Whenever a category name includes the word date, as in 
Purchase Date, AppleWorks converts the date you entered into a 
standard format. This means that when you type 3-1-84 or 3/1/84, 
for example, AppleWorks wm convert the date that you have 
·typed into Mar 1 84. 

If you decide to use a category called Time, AppleWorks will 
convert the time to a standard format. This means that when you 
type 6, into a Time category, for example, AppleWorks will 
convert the time that you have typed into 6:00. 

Continue typing in all the records, pressing I RETURN I after each category; 

When you have typed in all the records, press: 

displays all of your records 

You will not be able to see all the categories of your records, because they extend beyond the screen. 
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Figure 1 
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COPYING RECORDS . "' ·. · . " . , : 

You have two records to add that are basically the same as the record on Line 2, Chevrolet Camero. 

Place your cursor anywhere on the Chevrolet 'Camero line. 

Hold down and press: 

starts COPY RECORDS command and highlights the record to be 
copied 

At the bottom of your screen, the first option, Current record, is highlighted. Press: 

I RETURN I 

2 

I RETURN I 

selects current records and displays How many copies of current 
record? (Max 99) 

number of copies 

copies records and returns you to multiple record layout 

I)ITTOING ··. . . . · · · ·"'" .. 

You realize that you entered the wrong information in the Year category for the Chevy Luv. You 
entered 1978 instead of 1979. 

Since the car above the Chevy Luv is also a 1979, AppleWorks' ditto function will come in handy. 

Place your cursor anywhere on the year 1978, on the Chevy Luv line. 

Hold down and press: 

Cs B (Do not use 
the Shift Key) 

copies the 1979 from the above record and moves your cursor to the 
next category 

CHANGING THE FlLE,Sf:RUCTURE . . · · ·:, . " 

To change the structure of the file, you will change a category name, delete a category and insert a 
category. 

Hold down and press: 

starts CHANGE NAME/CATEGORY command and displays 
Type filename: Auto Inventory at the bottom of your screen 

You do not want to change the name of the file, Auto Inventory, so press: 

I RETURN I accepts file name 

Changing a Category Name 

It would be more appropriate for the name of the last category, Price, to read as Sale Price. To 
change the name of this category, 
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Place your cursor on the P in Price (the last category), and type: 

Sale 

I SPACE BARI 

I RETURN I 

Deleting a Category 

new category name 

inserts a space between the words 

accepts your new entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

You have discovered since you created your filing system, that the Miles category is really not 
needed. To delete this category, 

Place your cursor on the word Miles. 

Hold down and press: 

starts DOUBLE-CHECK ERASE command and displays at the bottom 
of your screen Do you really want to do this? 

Yes, deletes the category from the file 

~--------NOTE ________ ~ 

When you are in the CHANGE NAME/CATEGORY command and 
you delete a category, all the information in that category will be 
permanently erased. 

Inserting a Category 

In your work with this file, you have discovered it would be helpful to keep track of the amount of 
money you spend on expenses for each car. To do this, you need to insert a category titled 
Expenses. 

Apple Works always inserts above the place where your cursor is. 

You have decided that you want Expenses to follow the price you paid for the car. To accomplish 
this, 

Place your cursor on the Date Sold category. 

Hold down and press: 

0 ill inserts a space for the new category 

Type: 

Expenses new category 

I RETURN I accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

Now that you have inserted the new category, you will need to go back to your file and insert the 
information for this category. 

returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 
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The new category does not appear in multiple record layout, so you will need to go to the single 
record layout in order to add the new Expenses information. 

To view the first record, Plymouth Horizon, in single record layout, 

Place your cursor on the first record, Plymouth Horizon. 

Hold down and press: 

zooms in, displays the first record, Plymouth Horizon 

You spent $200 on repairs for the Plymouth Horizon and wish to insert that information into your 
new category, Expenses. To do this, 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the new category, Expenses, and type: 

200 

!RETURN! 

information to be inserted into the Expenses category for the Plymouth 
Horizon 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

Press the I TAB I key until you get to the second record, Chevrolet Camero. 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the Expenses category and type: 

0 

I RETURN I 

information to be inserted into the Expenses category for the Chevrole,t 
Camero 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

Press the I TAB I key until you get to the third record, which is another Chevrolet Camero. 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the Expenses category and type: 

0 

I RETURN I 

information to be inserted into the Expenses category for the Chevrolet 
Camero 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

Press the ITAB I key until you get to the fourth record, which is another Chevrolet Camero. 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the Expenses category and type: 

0 

I RETURN I 

information to be inserted into the Expenses category for the Chevrolet 
Camero 

accepts the entry and moves your cursor to the next category 

Press the I TAB I key until you get to the fifth record, which is the Ford Mustang. 
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Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the Expenses category and type: 

400 expenses 

I RETURN I accepts the entry 

Press the !TAB I key until you get to the sixth record, which is the Chevy Luv. 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the Expenses category and type: 

150 expenses 

I RETURN I accepts the entry 

Press the !TAB I key until you get to the seventh record, which is the Chevy Citation. 

Using your cursor key, 

Place your cursor on the Expenses category and type: 

100 expenses 

I RETURN I accepts the entry 

To view all your records, 

Hold down and press: 

zooms out, displays all of the records 

Press your up cursor key until the rest of your records are visible. 

CHANGING ~JllLTIPLE RECORD LA\ ()lq 

You are now in Multiple Record Layout, and you want to change the way the file appears in 
multiple recoi:d layout, switch category positions, delete and insert a category, and change category 
widths. 

To begin the operation, 

Hold down and press: 

starts CHANGE RECORD LAYOUT command 

Now you are ready to switch category positions. 

Switching Category Positions 

The file would look better if the Year category came after the Description category. 

Leave your cursor on the Year category. 
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Hold down and press: 

O W (Do not use moves the Year category to the right of the Make category 
the Shift Key) 

o W (Do not use moves the Year category to the right of the Description category 
the Shift Key) 

Now that you can see what the Year category looks like in its new position, you have changed your 
mind and decided you would like the Year category to come before the Description category. 

Leave your cursor on the Year category, 

Hold down and press: 

O 0 (Do not use moves the Year category to the left of the Description category 
the Shift Key) 

Deleting a Category 

You are about to delete a category.· It is important to know that when you delete a category in 
CHANGE RECORD LAYOUT, it is not permanently deleted. 

You have decided that the information on the Expenses is not necessary after all. 

To delete the Expenses category from the file, 

Press the I TAB I key until the Expenses category is visible on your screen. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the category 

__________ NOTE_~---------. 

When you are in CHANGE RECORD LAYOUT and delete a 
category from the multiple record layout, the category you have 
deleted will still r~main in, the single record layout. 

You don't feel right about taking the category out from multiple record layout. So you want to put 
it back in. 

Leave your cursor where it is, on the Date Sold category. 

Hold down and press: 

0 ill starts INSERT A CATEGORY command, displays a list of the 
categories you have deleted, and highlights Expenses 

lRETURNl inserts the category where your cursor is 

Changing the Width of the Categories 

Press the O I TAB I key until your cursor is on the Make category. 

The Make category is too narrow. To widen it, 

Leave your cursor on the Make category. 
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Hold down and press: 

right cursor key, increases the width of the category by one character 

The Year category is wider than it needs to be. 

Press the I TAB I key until your cursor is on the Year category. 

Hold down and press: 

0 EJ' left cursor key, decreases category ·width by one character 

Hold down and press (j ~ , left cursor key, ten more times. 

The Year category width will now be 11 characters narrower. 

You notice that the Description category is too narrow. 

Press the I TAB I key until your cursor is on the Description category. 

Hold down and press: 

0 EJ right cursor key, increases category width by one character 

Hold down and press O ~,right cursor key, two more times. 

The Description category will now be three characters wider. 

Change the other column widths by using the above procedure, the O ~ arid 
0 [ _;JJ<eys. 

When you have finished changing the column widths, press: 

returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

CHANGING SINGLE RECORD LAYOUT 

To change the way the file appears in single record layout on your screen, 

Leave your cursor on Plymouth Horizon. 

Hold down and press: 

zooms in, displays the entire record, Plymouth Horizon 

Hold down and press: 

starts CHANGE RECORD LAYOUT command 

You are now ready to start switching categories. 

Switching Categories 

You would like the single record file to be arranged the same way the multiple record file is, so you 
need to switch a couple of categories. 
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To move the Make category up above the Year category, 

Place your cursor on the M in Make. 

Hold down and press: 

right cursor key, moves the category one character to the right 

Continue to hold down and press the O ~right cursor key until the Make category is 2 spaces 
past the entry in the Year category. 

Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, moves the category up one line 

Place your cursor on the Yin Year. 

Hold down and press: 

down cursor key, moves the category down one line 

Place your cursor on the M in Make. 

Hold down and press: 

left cursor key, moves the category one character to the left 

Continue to hold down and press the O ~ until the Make category is aligned with the rest of 
the categories . 

Press: 

..------------NOTE _________ _, 

You cannot delete and insert categories while in the CHANGE 
RECORD LAYOUT for single record layout. 

returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

RECOI~D SELECTION RULES , 

You have decided that you would like to see displayed all of the records of the cars you purchased in 
the first quarter of 1984, from January to March. 

Hold down and press: 

starts SELECT RECORDS command and displays your category names 

Place your cursor on the fourth category, Purchase Date, and press: 

I RETURN I displays list of options 

..-------------NOTE _________ __, 

The list of options will vary according to which category you 
choose. 
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Since you want the records from January to March to be displayed, place your cursor on the second 
option, is after, and press: · 

I RETURN I 

Dec31, 1983 

displays at the bot~om of your screen 
Type comparison Information: 

selects records after Dec 31, 1983 

I RETURN I accepts Information and displays options 

Pl~c~~oiticur~~r~~ tbe·thkd o~tfon, through,.and press: 

I RETURN I 

Apr1, 1984 

I RETURN I 

displays at the bottom of your.screen 
Type comparison Information: 

selects records before Apr 1, 1984 

accepts Information and displays_more options 

You have completed your selection and do not wish to choose another option, so press: 

displays one of the records that you .have selected, Plymouth Horizon 

Since you are in single record layout, you can only see one of the records you have selected, 

Hold down and press: 

.zooms put, displays the records you have selected: all of those after 
t;:: ·";oec31,·1983andbeforeApr1,1984 :: ·:, 

The inf9rmation pertaining to the selection is displayed at the top of your screen after the w9rd 
Selection. 

To change Selection back to All, 

Hold down and press: 

starts SELECT R,ECORDS command and displays at the bottom of your 
screen, Select all records? . 

Yes, selects all records, and displays all of your records 

You would like all of the records on this file to appear in chronological order. 

Using your !TAB I key, 

Place your cursor on the Purchase Date category, 

Hold down and press: 

starts ARRANGE (SORn command and displays options 
. :· q;.· 
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Place your cursor on the fifth option, Chronological, and press: 

lRETURNl displays records chronologically according to purchase date 

.------------NOTE _________ ~ 

AppleWorks also allows you to arrange your record 
alphabetically or numerically according to any category. 

FINDING RECORDS 

Your file has grown quite long and you would like to find all the records of the cars you purchased 
that had bad brakes. , · 

Hold down and press: 

Type: 

bad brakes 

lRETURNl 

starts FIND RECORDS command and displays 
Type comparison information: 

comparison information 

displays all records containing bad brakes 

returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

PREPAnATJON FOR FORMATTING TABLES 

You would like to see your report in rows and columns, so you need to prepare it for printir~g out in 
the Tables Style. · 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPORT MENU and displays a list of options 

Place your cursor on the second option, Create a nevi/ 1'tabl~s" format, and press: 

I RETURN I 

Type: 

Auto Inventory . 

I RETURN I 

displays Type a name for the report 

name of report 

starts REPORT FORMAT command 

________ NOTE _______ ~ 

The changes you previously made do not show up on your screen 
because they were made when you were in 
CHANGE/RECORD/LAYOUT, and will not be visible when you are 
in REPORT FORMAT. 

However, you will see those changes whenever you view your 
records in REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE. 
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Now that you are in REPORT FORMAT, you are ready to begin making changes for the report you 
will print out. 

DELETING CATEGORIES 

Since all you want printed out is the statistics, you have decided to delete the Description category 
and the Year category from the report. 

Using the !TAB I key, 

Place your cursor on the Description category. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the Description category from the report 

Using the O ITABl key, 

Place your cursor on the Year category. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the Year category from the report 

CHANGING COLUMN \VIDTH 

You already changed the widths of your categories for your file in the computer, so now while you 
are in REPORT FORMAT, you want to change the width of the categories for the report you will 
print out. 

To do this, 

Leave your cursor on the first category, Make. 

Hold down and press: 

right cursor key, increases the column width by one character 

Hold down and press the O [==:J right cursor key three more times. The column will now be 
four characters wider. 

Using thelTABI key, 

Place your cursor on the Purchase Date column. 

Hold down and press: 

right cursor key, increases the column width by one character 

Using thelTABl key, 

Place your cursor on the Price column. 
._,;· 

Hold down and press O ~ left cursor key as many times as necessary in order to make the 
dashed line exactly as long as the column heading. 1 
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Continue to adjust the dashed lines in all the headings, so that they will match the column headings, 
usingthe O ~orthe o ~keys. 
Adjusting the dasl;led lines will conserve space and will help to assure that your record will not be 
too. wide when it is printed out. · 

CALCllLATED ('ATEGOn.IES 

While you are in REPORT FORMAT, you can create calculated categories to print out on your 
report. 

It would be convenient for you to have a category that tells you the profit you made on each car. 
That category should appear at the end of each record. · 

Using your ITABI key, 

Place your cursor on the e following the last category, Sale Price. 

Hold down and press: 

inserts a Calculated category and displays a row of 9s. 
You will see displayed at the bottom of your screen: 
Type a name for the calculated category: 

An appropriate name for this category would be Profit, so type: 

Profit category name 

To delete the word, calculated, 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 

deletes to the end of the line 

starts DEFINE CALCULATED command and displays Type calculation 
rules (Example: A+ B + C/5.75): 

To calculate your profit, you will subtract the price of the car and the expenses from the sale price. 

The price you sold the car for is in category F. 

The price you boughtthe car for is in category C. 

The expenses are in category D. 

To enter the calculation rule (the formula), type: 

F Sale Price 

minus 

c Purchase Price 

minus 

D Expenses 

I RETURN I displays Declm_al ·places for this cate~ory: 0, and displays a row of 
nines ih the Profit column. 
Note: When printed out, the correct values will be displayed 
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You aren't using decimals, so press: 

I RETURN I accepts the default, which is 0, and displays Blank spaces after this 
categQry: 3 

·.·· · .'aocept$J~e;~f~.~r~. whictris 3 · 
: ,.~. . . '. ' . . ; ~ ·: . ; ... . . • . .',. .' :: ". 

~----'-----....,..NOTE _________ _, 

In your calculations, you can use + (plus), - (minus), * (multiply), 
and I (divide). You can have up to three calculated categories in 
one report. 

When you print out your report, you would like to se~ the grand total amount of your profit. 

To accomplish this, 

Plac.e your cursor on the category you want to total, the Profit category. 

Hold down and press: 

a·ffi", .. •; . 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

.. , : • ; •. :. ~~ ;.! 

· . starts CATEGORY TOT AL command and displays 
· Decimal places for this category: o · 

accepts the default, which is 0, and displays Blank spaces after this 
category: 3 

accepts the default, which is 3, and inserts a double-dashed line below 
the category · 

When you print out your report, the double-dashed line will not appear, but the total will appear 
below the Profit column. 

Place your cursor on the Profit category, and .; · · '· 

.. Press · d ~left cursor key four times in order to narrow the width of the column. 
,. 

This Will help assure that your printout will not be too Wide. 

Since die Profit, or .calculated category,. will be right justified when it fs printed out, the Sale Price 
would look nice if it were also right justified. . . 

While still in REPORT FORMAT, use your d I TAB I to scroll back to the Sale Price category. 

Hold down and press: 

I RETURN I 
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Now you will widen the Sale Price category. 

Place your cursor on the Sale Price. 

Hold down and press the o ~right curs()r key twice. 

PRINTINC OllT SPLCll IFD RLCORDS 

You would like to print out a list of all the Chevroiet cars you bought in 1984. 

Remain in REPORT FORMAT. 

Hold down and press: 

starts SELECT RECORDS command 

Place your cursor on the second option, Make, and press: 

I RETURN I displays more options 

Place your cursor on the seventh option,. contains, and press: 

I RETURN I d·isplays, Type comparison Information 

Type: 

Chev make of car you wish to print out . , . 

I RETURN I 

Note: The letters Chev are Included In the word Chevrolet and the word 
Chevy. 

When you typed Chev, AppleWorks recognized all words beginning 
with the letters Chev. 

displays more options ... ' 

Leave your cursor on the first option, and, and press: 

lRETURNl displays categories to select options from 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Purchase Date, and press: 

lRETURNl · . displays mont options: 
·;·;, 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, contains, and press: 

I RETURN I 

84 

I RETURN I 

displays, Type comparison Information 

year of car you want to print out 

displays options 

.-----------NOTE _________ ...., 

You can use the and option to include as many selection rules as 
you want. 

accepts Information .';, 
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You will notice after the word Selection: (at the upper left-hand corner of your screen) the 
selections you have made, which will determine which records you will print out on your report. 

Later, when you print out the information, your printout will look like Figure 2-A . 

.------------NOTE----------. 

If you decide to print out all of your records, change the selection 
rules by holding down Q [[] and selecting Yes (selects all 
records). If you do this, when you print out the information, your 
printout will look like Figure 2-8. 

Figure 2-A 
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Figure 2-B 

PRINTER OPTIONS 

You are ready to print your report, but first you would like to view your printer options, so that you 
may format your printout for double-spacing. 

Remain in REPORT FORMAT. 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINTER OPTIONS command and displays at the bottom of the 
screen 
Type a two letter option code 

As you look at your screen you will notice that all of the printer options listed have default values, 
which are listed next to the option. For example, the Left Margin is 0.0 inches until you change it. 
You can change as many of the printer options as you want. 

You would like your report to be double-spaced, so type: 

OS selects Double Space option 

!RETURN! changes the default, and double spaces the report 

You will see in the middle of your screen that the last formatting option is now DS, Double Spacing. 

You don't need to change any more printer options, so press: 

returns you to REPORT FORMAT 
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SAVING 

Before saving your data base file, check to see that you have placed a formatted data diskette into 
Drive 2, as you were instructed to do earlier in this exercise. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the file, and saves all the formatting you have done for both the 
file and your printer. 

After your file is saved, you will be returned to REVIEW I ADD/CHANGE. 

PRINTING 

To print your report, 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPORT fy'IENU command and displays a list of options 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Duplicate an existing format, and press: 

I RETURN I displays Which do you want to duplicate? 

Place your cursor on Auto Inventory and press: 

I RETURN I displays Type a name for the report 

Although the report is already displayed on your screen, you MUST type it in again. 

Hold down and press: 

Type: 

Auto Inventory 

I RETURN I 

turns on over-type function 

report name 

turns off over-type function 

starts REPORT FORMAT command 

starts PRINT command and displays 
Where do you want to print the report? 

Leave your cursor on the first option and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

displays Type report date or press Return: 

displays How many copies? 1 

prints the report 

Your printout should look like either Figure 2-A or Figure 2-B, depending on whether you chose to 
print out all your records (Figure 2-B) or only the Chevy selections (Figure 2-A). 
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LISING APPLE\\ ORKS' HEI P OP"I ION 

To return to your working screen, 

Hold down and press: 

displays Desktop Index 

Place or leave your cursor on Auto Inventory. 

I RETURN I returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

To see a list of Appleworks' commands, · 

Hold down and press: 

O !1J (Do not use 
the Shift Key) 

displays list of AppleWorks commands 

Use your cursor keys to move down the list and see all of the commands. 

returns you to your working screen 
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DESCRIPTION 

In this chapter, you will select an address from your Data-Base file, and format the address so that it 
will be printed out in label style, by rearranging categories, deleting spaces, and left justifying. 

Then you will copy the label onto AppleWorks' Clipboard. You will load a Word Processor 
document onto your screen, and then copy the label from the Clipboard onto the Word Processor 
document. You will then save and print your document. 

OPERATIONS PERFORMED 

Loading the Mail List 

Selecting the Label to be Copied 

Formatting for Labels 

Rearranging Categories 

Deleting Spaces 

Left Justifying 

Saving 

Copying the Label onto the Clipboard 

Loading the Word Processor Document 

Copying the Label onto the Document 

Saving 

Printing 
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FUNCTIONS 

displays Desktop Index 

right cursor key, moves category 

up cursor key, moves category 

COMMANDS 

Q~ 
Q[Q] 

0 ce:! 
Q ce:! Q !ID 
o ce:i o rn 
Q ce:! Q ce:! 
Q[BJ 

QC§] 

starts COPY TEXT command 

starts DELETE TEXT command 

starts REPORT MENU command 

deletes the line 

justifies 

starts PRINT command 

starts SELECT RECORDS command 

saves file 

LOADING THE MAIL LIST 

After loading AppleWorks, you will be in the Main Menu and the first option, Add files to the 
Desktop, will be highlighted . 

.-----------NOTE _________ _, 

First you must make sure that you have previously created a 
Word Processor document and saved it onto a disk. You cannot 
proceed with this chapter until you have done this. 

Place the diskette containing your saved Data Base reports into Drive 2. 

Press: 

I RETURN I displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option 

If the first option is: The current disk: Drive 1, move your cursor to the second option, A 
different.disk, and press: 

I RETURN I places you in Change Current Disk and highlights the first option, 
Drive 1 

Move your cursor to the second option, Drive 2, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 . 

displays AppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Mail List and press: 

I RETURN I loads the report, Mail List, onto your screen 
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If the first option is: The current disk: Drive 2, press: 

I RETURN I displaysAppleWorks files 

Place your cursor on Mail List and press: 

I RETURN I loads the report, Mail List, onto your screen 

SELECTING THE LABEi_, TO BE COPIED 

Since you will be copying only one company name, contact name and address onto a Word 
Processor document (letter), the Selection you choose to print out cannot be All. 

To change the Selection from All of the labels to a particular label, 

Hold down and press: 

starts SELECT RECORDS command and displays your category names 

You want the first label, Fiero Furniture, to be copied onto the Word Processor document. 

To select the record containing the company name, Fiern, 

Leave your cursor on the first category, Company, and press: 

I RETURN I displays list of options 

~--------NOTE ________ ___, 

The list of options will vary according to which category you 
choose. 

Place your cursor on the seventh option, contains, and press: 

I RETURN I displays at the bottom of your screen 
Type comparison information: 

You will be copying the first label, Fiero Furniture, to the Word Processor document. So type: 

Fiero comparison information 

I RETURN I accepts information and displays options 

You have completed your selection and do not wish to choose another option, so press: 

displays the record you have selected 

FORMATTING J;'OR LABELS 

When the Fiero label is inserted (copied) into the Word Processor document, you will want it to 
appear in label format when it is printed out. 

To format the label, 
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Hold down and press: 

starts REPORT MENU and displays a list of options 

Place your cursor on the third option, Create a new "labels" format, and press: 

!RETURN I displays Type a name for the report 

Fiero Label name of report 
Note: You may type any name of your choice 

IRETURNl .. starts REPORTFO,RMAT command 

Now you may proceed with the next paragraph, Rearranging Categories. 

REARRANGING CATEGORIES 

You need to arrange your categories in the way you want them to print out on your Word Processor 
document. 

The First Name and the Last Name should be on the same line. To accomplish this, 

Place your cursor on the Lin Last Name. 

Hold down arid press: 

right cursor key, moves the category one character to the right 

Continue to.hold down and press the O ~until you have moved the Last Name two spaces 
past the First Naine category. 

Hold down and press: 

o] up cursor key, moves the category up one line 

The State and Zip categories need to be moved up with the City category. 

Place your cursor on the S in State. 

Hold down and press: 

right cursor key, moves the cagegory one character to the right 

Continue to hold down and press the O c=:J until you have moved the State category over two 
spaces past the City category. 

Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, moves the category up one line 

Place your cursor on the Z in Zip. 

Hold down and press: 

right cursor key, moves the category one character to the right 
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Continue to hold down and press the Q ~ until you have moved the Zip category two spaces 
past the State category. 

Hold down and press: 

up cursor key, moves the category up one line 

up cursor key, moves the category up another line 

DELETING SPACES 

While you are in the REPORT FORMAT, you will delete some unnecessary blank lines. 

Place your cursor on the blank line above Address .. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the blank line 

Place your cursor on the first blank line befow City State Zip. 

Hold down and press: 

deletes the blank line 

deletes another blank line 

LEFT JUSTIFYING 

Because of the lines where you have combined categories, First Name Last Name, and City State 
Zip, you need to left-justify. 

If you do not left justify, there will be wide spaces between names, and between your city, state, and 
zip codes. 

Remain in REPORT FORMAT. 

Place your cursor on the Lin Last Name. 

Hold down and press: 

inserts a < which signifies lett justify 

Place your cursor on the S in State. 

Hold down and press: 

0 Q] inserts a < which signifies left justify 

Place your cursor on the Z in Zip. 
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Hold down and press: 

0 QJ inserts a < which signifies left justify 

.-----------NOTE ________ ~ 

Don't worry if you do not see some of the letters in the category 
names. All the information will be visible on your printout. 

SAVING / -' · , 

Now that you have set up your label, you may want to save the format so that if you want to print 
any more labels onto a Word Processor document, you can simply Dupljcate an existing format. 

You should have the formatted data diskette in Drive 2, with the other files you have saved on it. 

Hold down and press: 

saves the file and returns you to REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE 

COPYING THE LABEL ONTO THE CLIPBOARD 

You are ready to copy the label onto AppleWorks Clipboard, so that later you will be able to insert 
it into a Word Processor document. 

Hold down and press: 

starts REPORT MENU command and displays a list of options 

Place your cursor on the fourth option, Duplicate an existing format, and press: 

I RETURN I displays Which do you want to duplicate? 

Place your cursor on Fiero label, and press: 

I RETURN I displays "Type a-name for the report 

You MUST type the name in again. To do this, 

Hold dow.t;l and press: 

Type: 

Fiero Label 

I RETURN I 

Hold down and press: 
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Place your cursor on the fifth option, The clipboard (for the Word Processor), and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I SPACE BARI 

moves the label to the clipboard and displays Type report date or press 
Return: 

displays a message assuring you that the label has now been copied 
onto AppleWorks Clipboard, and can be moved or copied onto a Word 
Processor document 

returns you to REPORT FORMAT 

LOADING THE WORD PROCESSOR DOCUMENT 

Now that the label has been copied to the Clipboard, you can load in the Word Processor 
document. 

Place your diskette containing the Word Processor document into Drive 2. 

Hold down and press: 

displays Desktop Index 

Since there are no Word Processor documents on the desktop, press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

places you in the Main Menu and highlights the first option, 
Add files to the Desktop 

displays Add files Menu and highlights the first option, 
The current disk: Drive 2 

displays your Word Processor files 

Place your cursor on the Word Processor document you previously created for this procedure, and 
press: 

I RETURN I loads your Word Processor document onto your screen 

COPYING THE LABEL ONTO THE DOCUMENT 

You would like the address to appear above the document, so place your cursor on the first 
character of the first line of your document and press: 

I RETURN I I RETURN I inserts two spaces 

Place your cursor on the first blank line on your ~creen, Line 1. 

Hold down and press: 

stars COPY TEXT command and highlights the first option, Within 
document 

selects From clipboard (paste) option and copies the label onto your 
document at the place where your cursor was located 

· Note: No matter where you place your cursor, the information that is 
copied onto the document will always be left-justified 
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To delete the unnecessary words above the address, 

Leave your cursor on Line 1. 

Hold down and press: 

starts DELETE TEXT command 

Press the down cursor key until the File name, Report name, and Selection information are 
highlighted. Press: 

I RETURN I deletes the highlighted area 

To delete the phone number, place your cursor on Line 6, 

Hold down and press: 

move your cursor to highlight the entire phone number 

I RETURN I deletes the highlighted area 

SAVING .-

To save the document, 

Hold down and press; 

saves the file 

PRINTING , · 

To print the document, 

Hold down and press: 

starts PRINT MENU command and displays Print from? 

Leave your cursor on the first option, Beginning, and press: 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 

I RETURN I 
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Tab key, use of ...................................................................................................................... 70 
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clearing ........................................................................................................................... 69 
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@ AVG ......................................................•...•..•..•..... , .................................................. ~ •..... 106 
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(to the power of) ..•.•.•.•.............•...••..•••.•••...•••...•...•.•• .-............... : ........... ~ ..•••••• , ............ 106,139 

COMMANDS 
0 [A] starts ARRANGE (sort) command ............................................................................. 90 

O 00 starts BLANK command .................................................. : ........ , .•..•••. .-.; •••••••••.•••• 145,163 
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copying within the worksheet ................................................................... :;.,; ••• 84,87,88,102,107 
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O [Yll starts WINDOW command ...................................................... , ................................. 91 
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O 00 deletes to end of line ....................................................................... :,. ...................... 98 

O !Il moves cursor to top of worksheet ............... : ..................................... , .••.••••.•••.•.•..•• 93,142 

0 [j] moves cursor to bottom of worksheet ................................... , •.•.•.•• , ............................ 142 
SPECIAL OPERATIONS PERFORMED 
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Note: Some of the above Functions and Commands appear in more pages than listed in t~is index. 
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(continued on next page) 
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